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Col leen Petrucci 
113 Vian Drive 
Burgettstown, PA 15021 

De ar Colleen; 
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26 September 199 1 
808 Sout h Main Street 
Geneva, NY 14456 

It's been great to talk with y ou. Mom has enj oyed knowing 
that you are well and that we have been in touch. He r address is: 
Seneca Nursing Home, 200 Douglas Drive, Waterl oo, NY 131 69. 

I have sent you 3 items. One is a cop y of part of much longer 
document prepared by a Mrs. Magnusson, a pers on who I have never 
met. The item marked 2 has been prepared by Jim Woodrow o f 
Wellsville, Ohio who is the real hero in all of thi s. Jim has don e 
most of the collecting of data, a job begun by his dad. The item 
marked 3 is a letter with maps and text sent to me by a c oll eague 
who was then finishing an advanced degree the to pic of which was 
the structure of families living in Salem, Mass. in the 17th 
centur y . 

In item 1, you will find on page 33 , a sentence b eginnin g "A 
Simeon Woodrow .... " That fellow is the connecti on between our 
family and those described in the document. This Si meon is 
apparently a son of "? 5. John Woodrow" , described on page 31, who 
was, apparently, the son of the Simeon I who is listed on ~he first 
page of the document. These two connections are iffy but Jim 
Woodrow is convinced they are real and so is Mrs. Magnuss on. Of 
course, that does not mean that they are right . 

Item 2 is Jim Woodrow's work. Jim takes the Simeon ref~ r red 
to above and puts into a list this SimE;j]n ' s children. I am not 
certain just where our ancestors fit in but I _think we are 
connected to John whose son Othniel is buried in ~ cemetery out at 
Woodrow, PA a village on the road between Avella and Hickory. 

Item 3 is the basis for wild ~peculation. My colleague 
Christine Young notes a lot about B.enjamin Woodrow of Salem, Mass. 
My family and I have been to the iand which h e own e d by the log 
bridge which Christine refers to and which is shown on the maps . 
Benjamin's son Joseph may be Simeon I's father . I suggest this 
because Joseph left Salem , (apparently ) in his late teens and may 
have moved to the new frontier in western New Jersey and th er e 
started a family. I said this was speculation , so don't hold me t o 
it. 

I hope that you enjoy all of this as much as I do. It is 
interesting reading. No matter how it turns out , our family has 
been here a long time doing all sorts of things. There is a lot to 
be proud of both from those early days and now. 

~~ !?tfi-AlJ J ---
~ ""' . I II ·I fA If\ A {\[)'\--, ' .. 



WOODROW HISTORY 

By Fred Woodrow and Son, James 

- 1964 -

Simeon Woodrow was born in West Not ingham, Chester County, 
Pennsylvania in the year 1756 and died on October 30, 1833 .at 
the home of a daugp ter in Jefferson County, Ohio. 

On December 15, 1785, he married Elizabeth Alexander who 
was bor n 1764. They were married in Chester County, Pennsylvania 
by Philip Scott, Esq. 

Simeon enlisted as a volunteer in the Revolutionary War in 
July, 1776, in hat part of the army called the 11 FLYING CAMP 11

• 

He was discharg~d from the servi ce about February _ 1, 1778. 

After the close of the war, he moved to Cecil County, 
Maryland and the 1790 census listed two daughters under five 
years old. 

From Maryland he moved to Washington County, Pennsylvania 
between _l805 and 1813. In 18 ~ ~, . Simeon and wife bought land in 
Brooke County, Virginia, no v: ·I:est Virginia, on Hardin Run near 
New Cumberland. 

To the above u ~ Y~ v.'E.::;::e s orn t he following children: 

JOSEPH WC'_C. __ .;; ij__J. ___ _ - l~l§_)__j_vi arried JAiviH!t.'"" MIDDLESWAqT 

C~ ~ -~£~n : ~imeOG 
A:rthony ( 18~ :. 

( l82f 

> . 

( l83L. - l '·p2) 

ELIZJr3::T1--! WOODROtJ. ___ _ . .:·-:-icd PETER WYCO.FF--: i8~ -
r ··. 
: JOE~_ 1!/00DROW ( ~~7"1 g __ - 1277) Married First Wife 

! 
i 
I 

Children: ~ - ~~ib~ Woodrow 
Cvhniel Woodro"w 
Joseph Woodrow 

. (1822 - 1860; 
. (l82L; - 1872 ) 

. JOHi\ V"OODROW ( 17 99 1877) M · · TH-N' · · 'r-z= ( d ·· · -~-_.-.:::. I v - · 1arr1ed .t: .. ,.... '- . .- -, _ 1 t:n. sec on V\ ~ 

Children: 

!. -+ I~ ~, _: ) \ 
'- - ~ 

John Woodrow 
James Hays Woodrow 
Benjamin Woodrow-·· 
Henry Woodrow 

I 1 ' .( ' ··,,' ~ • 

(1829 -
(1832 -
(1834 -
(1836 -

) 
1896 ) 
1875 ) 
1912) 

(Simeon Woodrow possibly had'seven other girls and two other boys ) 

r. ' ( ,. 
·- ? \• . 

.. . • • i 

' .. ..) 
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August 5, 

Don -

1978 

( :)~ 
G ' 

I knew when I got out all of my dissertation stuff again 
this summer I would find the note I wrote to you several months 
ago, and I d i d. (P.S. I also finished the dissertation! ) 
My copy wouldn ' t make it through the Xerox machine again, so 
here's a retyped version - plus some other things I found whil e 
working in Jupe. 

Benjamin Woodrow was born about 1635 (not in Salem ) and 
first appears in the Salem records when he married 
Rebecca Cantlebury in 1659. She was the daughter of · willia m 
and Beatrice Cantlebury; her father arrived in Salem in 1638, wa s 
given a ten - acre lot by the town that year (which indicates that 
he did not pay his own passaee, since ten acres was the minimum 
allotmen'c .3et by the General Court as a "subsistence" allowa n ce ) , 
bought an additional small parcel of upland and meadow near th e 
Ipswich River in 1662, and died in 1663 a very poor man. His 
widow was given alms by the town the following year. 

Benjamin Woodrow lived just east of the log bridge ov er the 
Ipswich River in Salem Village (map enclosed). His wife died 
in 1663, after bearing two children: Mary, born April 21, 1660 , a nd 
Joseph, born in 1662. Benjamin bought forty acres of upland in 
Salem Village presumably where he lived in 1666. In 1667 
he signed the petition of men from Salem Village to be relie v ed 
of the Salem Town watch, but did not join in the petition of 
1670 to separate the Village church from the Town church; i n 
fact, he didn't participate in the signing of any of the d o zens 
of petitions about the church which ' circulated in Salem Village 
over the next twenty years . . His signature on the watch relief 
petition (en c losed) is poignant, since he apparently never 
remarried, and would have left two children five and se v en years 
old alone in a house on the fringes of civilization at tpat 
time if he'd had to travel the seveR miles to Salem threii_ or 
four times each month to take his turn at the watch. No wond e r 
these men objected! -

\ 

He next appears in the records :ln ~678, when "Bengamen Woodr o" 
took the oath of allegiance in Mr. Resolved White's ward, which 

, corresponds to the location of the farm just east of the log 
I~.:..-::..::- b r i d g e . A ll m a l e s o v e r t h e a g e o f ' · .1 6 . we r e r e q u i r e d to t a k e t h.e 

oath, so his son Joseph, who w}~_ ju_~t . __ ~_ix_i_~en, alsc signed. 
However, he signed in another ward in Salem Village, which 
suggests that he had been bound out as an apprentice b y this time. 

Benjamin's daughter Mary married Samuel Sibley, a Salem 
Village cooper, ca. 1684. The y had seven children baptized 
in the Salem Village church; Samuel joined the church on 
March 16, 1690, and Mary followe~d_ - ·on April 27: 

1. Samuel, baptized January 7, 1687 
2. Benjamin, baptized Ma y 4, 1690 
3. Mary, baptized May 4, 1690 
4. William, baptized May 4, 1690 
5. Rebecc a , baptized October 25, 1691 
6. Lydia, Dorn 1694 
7 . Elizabeth, baptized 1697. 

Be nja min ap pe ars agai n in 1 683 on the t a x lis t 1n Sale m Village 



/ 

.. .-----·----
....._________ _____ _ 

/ .._c-orresponding to the location of the farm he bought in 1666;·---h:- \ 
paid one of the lowest taxes on the list. His son Joseph 
appears o n a tax list of 1681, but not on any subsequent lists, 
which indicates he moved from Salem after that date. Ben j amin 
appears again on the 1689 tax list, again at the lower end of 
the scale. I don't know his date of death, but one of my 
secondary sources says he was still li v ing in Salem Village in 
1697; if he was, then he must have lived with his son-in- law 
and daughter, fiince he doesn't appear on the extant tax lists 
of 1690, 1694 \ i.nd 1695. (Older relatives supported by children 
weren't taxed.) His daughter and son - in-law (Samuel Sibley) 
continued to live in Salem Village. Samuel gave testimony 
against one "witch" (John Proctor) and signed a petit-io n for 
another (Goody Nurse ) ; both were hung. -------- --.... __ _ 

Benjan n never appeared in the town records, the church 
records, or tre court records, and only once in the deeds to 
1689. You could check deeds and wills on file in the Essex 
County Court House in Salem to see what happened to him after 
1689, which is the last date on which I'm certain he was al iv e 
and living in Salem Village. I ended my search of the records 
with 1689, except to carry families already started by that 
date through to completion (e .g. Mary Woodrow Sibley's famil y) . 

This summer I found a few more tidbits in the tax records: 

In 1671, Constable Robert Prince still owed the town 
the three shilling rate he was supposed to have collected from 
Benjamin Woodrow in 1670. 

In 1683, Constable John Leach paid 
eleven shillings for "attending Clarke" 
the dozen or so poor people Df the town who 

Benjamin Woodrow 
Clark was one of 
was boarded at the 

expense of the town in the homes of various other people, often 
those who needed the income. 

In December of 1684, Benjamin Woodrow's rates of nine 
shillings and eightpence were abated to Constable Nathaniel Hayward. 

In February of 1687, severa~ persons on Constabl~ 
E l e a z e r Key s a r ' s 1 i s t , "be in g p o or p e,.o p l e , " were abated the i r 
rates, including Benjamin Woodrow (ten shillings). 

In October of 1690, Benjamin. Woodrow\wa~ paid four 
shi l lings by the town for two days' work on the highway s. 

In December of 1690 Constable John Trask still owed 
t o t h e t own t h e rat e s o f a numb e r .. o f p e o p l e , inc 1 u d in g t w e l v e 
shillings and sixpence from Benjam:ln Woodrow . 

• ' · 

I guess Benjamin wasn't the star in your family's crown 
but then he wasn't a horse thief either, at least as far as 
I can tell! 

- Christine 
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Chapter Eighteen 

The Village Forms 

Petition of the Salem Farmers about the 
Military Watch (1667) 

To the honored General Court at Boston 

The humble petition of the Inhabitants of the Farms belonging to Salem mos1 
humbly showeth : 

Whereas your petitioners have been required by our Commanders to at:tenc 
the military watch at Salem Town, which (considering how remote our dwelling: 
are from the Town) we did and do still conceive law doth not require it of us. 

But because we are men, subject to be partial in our own case, and might no1 
be acquainted with all the laws, we did present or request to the County Coun 
at Salem last June to give us their judgment therein : namely, whether it were ou 1 
duty by law to attend the said watch or not. And the judgment of the saic 
Court, as far as we perceived, was that we were neither bound by law nor reasor 
to attend the said watch, except in case of an exigency (which we do full) 
consent to - [as we would) if our dwellings were many miles further from the 
Town than they are, in case they wanted help, and ourselves in safety) . 

Yet notwithstanding the judgment of the Court, they did again require us (b) 

express warrant in his Majesty's name and per order of the Militia) to attend the 
watch. And most of us did obey ra ther to avoid any occasion o f trouble (because 
the spirits of (the) men seemed to be very high) th an th at we thought it ou1 
duty by law. 

Since (then) we presented our case to Major Denison, who, being the Majo1 
of this reg im ent, we th oug ht was the next pe rso n to seek to fo r he lp, (and] whc 
di d wr i te in Ol l r hf' h:df t n cii ~~ JJ ::. rl P thPm frnm ~ n\1 fllrth Pr t r f"'\ 11h l ; n n n f I t<" R, ,t , 1 



2 .10 Th~ Community• Sal~m Village 

wuk no effe ct, but st ill they warned us to [attend the) watch, by the authority 
:~i'o rc sa id, until the watch was ended . 

Your pe titio ners did also re·quest the last County Court at Ipswich to relieve 
u>, but the Court was pleased not to determine the matter, but willing us rather 
to present it to this honored Court, which we do: as briefly as we can, humbly 

kseeching this honored Court to consider of our reasons, which are as 
followeth : 

l111primis : The remoteness of our habitations from the Town. Some of us 
li1·e ten miles; some, eight or nine; the nearest are at least five miles from Salem 

·neeting·house (upon the road) - and then 'tis nearly a mile farther to the 
;entry -place, and both horse- and foot-[men] required to go with arms and 
'lmmunition, every way fixed according to law, so that some of us must travel 

umed 11 miles to watch- which is more than a soldier's march that is under pay. 

1\n.d yet [we are) not excused from paying our part to all charges, both 

:cc lesiastical and civil, besides the maintenance of our families (in) these hard 
cimes when the hand of God is heavy upon the husbandman . 

2. The distance o f our housesr one from another- some a mile, some 
rurther - that it is difficult sending one neighbor to another in dark nights in a 
ll'i ldcrness that is so little cleared and [by) ways so unpassable. 

3. The weakness of many of our families : when one man is taken away, the 
:· es t are so me you ng , some sickly and weak - not able to help themselves, much 
b s td make res ist ance if vio lence be offered .. bSo] that the news that we are to 
,,·atc h Strikes like dartS to; the heartS Of SOme of OUr WiVeS, that are weak- (so) 

• h :11. one man was forced ti:r go four or five .miies;o get a man to stay with his 
:. 11 11 d1 .. , wh dst h1msclf went to Salem Town to watch . , ,. 

4 . . The opportunity and advantage tha~ I~dia:~s and other' ill-affected persons 

I1.1\'C l.Jy knowledge -before, that such and such families are such nights left 
ks titute of help for two or three miles about : for warning of the watch and 
·::n ching is no private thing. For example, there was 29 warned for one night, as 

11i ll plainly appear by warrants under the Captain's own hand,.a.nd by testimony. 

ll:td they all gone, it would have cleared the strength of two or three miles about. 
I f it be pleaded the number is aitered [now) , and but four w~rned for a night, 
for answer [we say that] as sometimes it falls, four will cleartwo miles about. It 
may also be questi oned , whether it be not a profanation of the Lord's Day for 
11 crso1'1 s to travel so far armed (as is before expressed), to watch a populous town 
111 times o f peace - consisting of near 300 able persons within the limits of the 
watch (and o urse lves left out). ,1'' ,. 

Where as the Cap tain p leaded an exigency at Salem Court, because a Jersey or 
c;ue rn sy ship came in (as they said) in the night undiscovered - to which we 
.1 nswer, there were several of us in company with our Captain at the Fort, and 
\\' (,' saw the ship some ho urs before night; and [it) was discovered before night in 
·l1e Town to be a strange r. For how can it be thought poss ible th at a ship could 

.. in in a clear day, an d none see her, considering how many boats are daily 
··hing, and [considering that ] Cape Ann and Marbl ehead lie before the 

.. ' n'1':ln'' mPn 'l r- .. ,,... ... ! ........ • ~ .... c ... _ .... L. ... . -' -·· L .. · .1 .. r ... L _ 

The Villag~ Forms 231 

They further pleaded, these were dangerous times, and they were not able f:J 

keep a watch without us. For answer , if we should grant that these times are 

more dangerous than former, yet not so much to Salem Town as to ourselves, 

and other places in this Colony. For we know no obligation upon the enemy 
first to assault Salem Town, when they may co'me ashore at diverse places and 
come upon us (and other places also, by land) and meet nei(her with fort nor 
400 men under the warning of an alarm to oppose ·i)em. 'Tis orobable, if the 

French or Dutch should come, they will have a convoy of Indians from east or 
west, and come first upon remote dwellers. The consideration whereof is able to 

strike terror into the hearts of women and weak ones, especially considering 
what dreadful examples rormer times hath afforded in that respect, in this 
country, from Indians ( : ~d from others also)·,. in the night season, when their 

husbands have been absent. 
If what hath been said may be granted (as it may in every part be proved), 

then whether Salem Town hath not more cause to send us help to watch among 

ourselves, than we have to go to them- we consisting of not 50 persons able to 
watch; they a compact town, we so scattered [that) six or eight watches will not 

secure us . Our dwellings are so scattered and remote one from another, and so 
far from the Towh, that Cambridge Village or Milton may as easy go to Boston 
to watch as we may go to Salem Town-and leave their families in a great deal 

more safety, because they have towns near to help them. 
Your petitioners ' humble request to this honored Court is that you would be 

pleased to release and ease us from this burden of watching, which is too heavy 

for us or our children to bear. Your petitioners shall always pray for you. 

[October 15, 1667) job Swinnerton, Sen . 

Robert Goodell 
Philip Knight 
Jonathan Knight 
lsaach Goodell 

Zachary Goodell 
Robert Prince 
joseph Houlton 
jonathan Walcutt 
Nathaniel ·! ngersoll 
Robert Moulton 

John Smith 
Nath . Carrill 
job Swinnerton, Juner 
Thomas Flint 

John Porter 
Richard Hutchinson 
lacob Barnet, Sen. 
Richard Leach 
Nathaniel Putn am 

lacob Barnet, Jun. 
Joseph Hutchinson 
Henrie Keine [Kenny I 
Joseph Porter 
John Putnam 
Giles Cory 
Thomas Small 
Benj amin Woodroe 
John Leach 
j oshua Rea 
james Hadlock 

{Th e General Court held a hearing about this p e tition on October 21, 1667 ac 
which tim e it ordered that "henceforth all Farmers dwelling above f our miles 
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Chart 1a Woodrow Ancestor.s, Magnusson-La.wsing Family 

ADc:aato~ 

Generation 
No. 

9 

8 

7 

5 

4 

3 

Si- Woodrov (I) 
in Burlin&tou Co., 
W. Jaraay, early 1700• 
~ c:. ~1750 

Cbaatcr Co., Pa. 
Yaa.au, ~ave~, Gautlaman 

Si- Woodrow (II) 
d 17~2 

Cbaatar Co. , Pa. 
Farmer 

I 
Iii ~ Woodrow 

c 17~· r. 
Cb .. tar Co. , Pa. 

d 14 Hay 1789 
Cb .. c:cr Co., Pa. 

P'anacr 

Si- Woodrow 
b 5 Jul 1776 

Cbaatar Co., Pa. 
d 4 . New 1839 

Cecil Co. , !tel. 
Cordwainer, Farmer 

Willi&a arovu Wooctrow 
~ 28 Dec: 1806 

Cbaac:ar Co., Pa. 
~ 13 JUD 1897 

Cecil Co., !tel. 
P'a~cr, Lifelous Qualr.ar? 

Joseph Kenry liood~ov 
b 11 Ma~ 1842 

Cecil Co., Md. 
~ 7 Nov 1910 

Cecil Co., Md. 
Farmer, US Army, 1864 

-1 

C.acharina 
Living in 1760 

Jane Wells , d.au. , John Wells 
Probably living in 17 67 

E:laau~ 

b 1745 
d 22 Feb 1822 

Juciic:b Srovn, dau. , Will i.am 
auci E:l i:abe til ( Ka i gh t) B~ovn 

b 23 Jul 1768 
d 2 New 1820 

Cecil Co. , !tel. 

&abec:c:a Runt (2nd wife, no 
c:h il ciren vi c:b si-on) 

b 1788 
~ 28 Feb 1861 

Cecil Co. , !tel. 

8 4 Lydia (Green) Perkins, dau., 
. Joaepb and Jane Green; 

"'idow of Willa• Perkins 
b 31 Ocr: 1809 
d 29 • 1874 
-Cecil Co., !tel. 

Lidia .a. llaad ( 2nci wifa), dau. , 
Saa&el' llaad · 

b ll Oct 1851 
d 3 Ocr: 1885 

Cecil Co., Md. \ 

.....tl:.t.:f-66~ Roe ella naharty, d.au., Aahr:on A. 
and Hanrietr:.a (Lovar:t) F1.aharr:y 

b 26 Dec 1846 
···.Laac:ur:ar Co., Pa. 
~ i5 Jua 1927 

Cecil co., Md. 

~ carrie MArguerite Woodrow Albert Lindley Lava ing 
1883-1961 (Sea L.avaing) 188&-1981 
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WOODROW 

Information -collected by Maurice o. Woodrow (189.5-193.5) was the 
.first source o.f this account of Woodrow ancestors in the Magnusson
Lawsing .family. ' In a letter to Carrie (Woodrow) Lawsing, 24 Sap 1928, 
~urice enclosed a sketchy Woodrow genealogy that came to my attention 
about 50 years later. He also jotted some Woodrow information in a 
notebook that came into the possession of his sister-in-law, Elisabeth 
(Mrs. Samuel J.) Woodrow of Colora, Maey'land, who kindly allowed me to 
copy from it. The sources o.f Maurice's in.formation are unknown. His 
son Roger wrc e to me, 19 Jan 1979s 

••• I have !.o .-n.foimation regarding my .father's family search. As 
a child, I knew he pursued the search through Quaker cemetaries 
and other areas •••• 

The earliest Woodrow ancestor identi.fied by Maurice was Henry Woodrow 
(see Chart 1 , AG 7). My own .family search, sporadically pursued since 
the summer o.f 1977, so .far has resulted in the identi.fication of the 
next two earlier Woodrow ancestors. 

By good luck, the course o.f my Woodrow search put me in touch 
with other .family searchers who generously shared their lore with me. 
Thus, Elisabeth Woodrow steered me to F.rances Taylor of Conowingo, 
Ttf.aryland (like Elisabeth, a hitherto unknown relative); and F.rances 
Taylor mentioned me to her .fellow-genealogist, Janet (Mrs. Robert D.) 
Strauss of Ephrata, Pennsylvania, who also had Woodrows in her .family 
tree. Janet Strauss, in turn, gave my name to James L. Woodrow o.f 
Wellsville, Ohio, whose genealogical interest has led him to conduct 
a sort o.f clearing-house o.f Woodrow inf'ormation. James Woodrow .first 
wrote to me in 1981; and, since then, he has sent me many Woodrow re
ports. These reports reflected his own findings as well as those of 
other researchers--most notably, perhaps, Pavid J. Sa.ms, Helen (Mr~ 
James W.) Spurlin and Harold Woodrow. ' 

The Woodrow story, so far a..s I now know it, begJ.ns "When Simeon 
Woodrow (I) was a. y!"lung man, probably already a. husband and father. 
Because much Woodrow information--for example, Simeon's vital dates, 
his antecedents and the complete composition o! his .family--is yet to 
be found, probabilities figure in this aoqount. As missing informa
tion comes to light, it can be expected that some of these speculations 
will be replaced with .fact a.nd that some .will be abandoned. 

Simeon Woodrow (I)9 ,is known to have lived in Burlington County, 
New Jersey, 1n the early 1700s and to have moved to Chester County, 
Pennsylvania. around 1720. He is thought to have been born by 168J, 
and to have died in Chester County in the early 17.50s. Simeon's wi.fe 
Catherine is known to have survived hi~m -and to have been living in 
1760. ' 

2 
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_____ .. _ '"'"' ca..o. ~~o:::::n;. or "tnls family to be of record" and "his 

name appears in the New Jersey Archi ve5 a.3 early as 1709," a.ccording to 
an account of "The Woodrow Line" in Colonial and Revolution Line es 
in America--CRLA (Vol. 17, pp. 57-60 • Notations of Simeon's 1709 mention 
in the N.J. Archives have been found in the Cope Collection, a source of 
the CRLA account, but the 1709 reference to Simeon has not been located in 
the N.J. Archives. Other N.J. sources, however, indicate that Simeon may 
have been in Burlington County, N.J., as early as 1704 and that he was de
finitely there 1713-19. 

In on Court Book of West New Jerse 1680-1709 it was 
reported 292 that "a.t a Court of Generall Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace holden at Burlington ••• the 12th day of December ••• Annoque Domini 
1704/05," constables, including "Symon Woodrof" for "Eversham," were 
"Sworne and attested to their office for the yea:r · ensuing." A 11 ttle 
later it was reported (p. 301) that, when the constables were called in 
1705, "Simon Woodroff" failed to answer and was "fyned ten Shillings for 
his non Appearance." The introduction of this book indicated (p. liv) 
that the office of constable was elective by township, tended to be 
avoided rathe: , than sought and tended to be filled ·by persons in the lo
wer economi~ h· ~ar.-kets. 

Even though his name was variantly spelled, it seems reasonable to 
think that Simeon Woodrow was the delinquent constable from Evesham in 
1705. Several considerations support this idea& the elements of Simeon's 
name are uncommon, so it seem.s unlikely that two men with such similar 
names would be found in sparsely-settled Burlington County; and, as will 
be seen, documents known to reflect Simeon contain similar variant spel
lings of his name. If Simeon was the elected constable of Evesham in 
1704, it could be speculated that he was then at least 21 years old--or 
that he was born by 168). · 

Evesham was one of eight original townships, established in 1688, 
of Burlington County. Now there are a.t least 27 townships in the county 
(my map is incomplete). 'The present Evesham Township, probably a. frag
ment of the original one, lies in the extreme southwest part of Burling
ton County. In Simeon's time, too, Evesham probably w&S the southwestern
most township, separated from the city of Burlington to its north by two 
other original townships--Chester (now Moorestown) and Willingboro. , 

' . 
Two 1713 deeds, thought to reflect Simeon, would locate him then in 

Chester, the township next north of Evesham. ~In the earlier of these 
deeds, "Simon Woodroft," yeoman of Chester, acquired fo'r orie yea:r, 14 
May 1713, a. plantation on the Northampton River (the North .Branch of the 
Rancocas Creek) from John Gosling, yeoman of Springf'ield (Burlington Co. 
Deed Book BB, pp. 449-50). This deed was witnessed by Thomas Scattergood-
a Thomas Scattergood is known to have been S.imeot) 's .neigh.oor· ·in Mansfield 
Township in 1717 (see below), which suggests . tha.t Simeon wa.s indeed "Simon 
Woodroft." Before the year was out, "Simeon Woodroof•, .. yeoman of Olester , 
conveyed , 28 Dec 1713, the Northa.JI:pton River property to John Coxe, yeo
~ of Wellingborough (Burli~gton Co. Deed Book BBB, pp. 119-20). Simeon 
signed this second deed with ''his mark+ • He signed other deeds with his 
mark X; but, in any case, Simeon's known illiteracy is consistent with 
the idea that he was the man named Simon Woodroft and Simeon Woodroofe 
in these transactions. • ·· 
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Just before the Northampton River property was conveyed to John Coxe , 
"Simon Woodroof, yoman" of Chester bought, 10 Dec 1713, a small riverfront 
property in the city of Burlington from Nathaniel Pope, "taylor" of Ches
terfield (Burlington County Deed Book BBB, pp. 74-5). This property stayed 
in Simeon's possession until 8 Oct 1750 when "Simeon Woodrow of the Town
ship of West Fallowfield in the County of Chester and Province of Pennsyl
vania Gentleman and his wife Katherine" conveyed it for one year to Isaac 
Woodrow "of the same place Eldest Son a.nd heir · a.pnarent of the sud Sillleon 
Woodrow" (Burlington County Deed Book R, pp. 6i-5). Both Simeon and 
Katherine signed this document with their marks--X a.nd '::- , respectively. 
Katherine's mark suggests that she learned it from someone who spelled 
the name w~th a c. Simeon's identification as "gentleman" suggests that , 
in 1750, h· · w~.s a man of means or, at least, a .!llall no longer associated 
with a mor~ active occupation. 

Simeon's Burlington property seems to have been enlarged a little 
when, 11 May 1719, he bought a parcel of land from John Witherill , tanner 
of Burlington. 'Ibis land was described, in part, a.s lying east of With
erill's dwelling house and fronting for 25 feet on the Delaware River. 
The 1750 deed described Simeon's Burlington property as consisting of 
one acre and half a quarter a.nd botmded. , in part , by the Delaware River 
(JJ' 3"), east to a low water mark east of John Wetherill's house , by 
the lands of the late John Wetherill and by Pearl Street. Although the 
Witherill purchase seems to have been part of the property that was con
veyed in 1750, the 1750 deed makes no mention of it and establishes title 
by the Pope-Woodrow transaction in 171). It might be, then, that the 
Witherill purchase represented some sort of improvement of Simeon's 1713 
title to this property. In any case, the Wi therill/-Woodrow deed indi
cated that Simeon's Burlington property was adjacent to that of a tanner; 
and 'that, since Simeon was apparently living in Mansfield Town8hip at 
the time, he was already an absentee owner. .. 

. ' Two of the bounds of Simeon's Burlington property--the Delaware 
River and Pearl Street--still can be seen~in Burlington. The &rea be
tween these bounds, increased over the years by la..n4f1H.a, is now a 
public park; but, in Simeon's time, this area was the commercial section 
of a thriving towr,-. In his Burlingtona A Provincial Capital, George De
Cou wrote (pp. 50, 95) that Burlington, for a while the port city of 
West Jersey, flourished in the first half of the 18th centur,r; and that, ~ 
then, tanneries were located on a 1'-ttle'-. streaa, Tanners or Tanhouse Run, 
that eaptied into the Delaware River west ,of the city. Possibly, Simeon's 
property wa.a in the vicinity of Tanners Rwl'. It could be speculated, fur
thermore, that this property was a coaaercial investment of which he was 
the wsually absent propri'etor. 

'lbe Burli!lgton property stayed in the family for more than 50 years. 
In his will, written in 1756, Simeon',s .•ldest son Isaac gave the property 
to his two oldest sons--"Simon" to have the narrow end and Joseph, the 
broad end ( CRLA, p. 58). In 1 769 , James Ste.r ling, merchant of Burlington , 
acquired the property a Simeon and his wife Lydia sold Starling their 
part, 14 Apr 1769 {Burlington Co. Deed BookY, pp. 470-75); and Jose!i'l's 
part went to Ste.rling, via. a sheriff's sale, 26 Apr 1769 (Burlington Co. 
Deed Book Y, pp. 475-77). Because Isaac had the disposition of this pro
perty in 1756, it would seem that, by then, his father, Simeon (I) , . 
had .died . '-
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Nearly four years after he bought the Burlington :property from Na:
thaniel Pope, Simeon "Woodroe," yeoman of Mulsfield Township, bought, 2 
Sep 1717, for £250, a plantation of some 179 acres in Mulsfield from Abra
ham Brown, Jr. , yeoman of Mansfield (Burlington Co. Deed Book BE, p:p. 26 5-
68). The bounds of this farm included Craft's Creek, "a grate Road," 
Samuel Woolston's land and the meadow ground of Thomas Scattergoodr and 
Thomas and Hlebe (Wetherill) Scattergood witnessed the deed. 

The Woolst;on and Scattergood families, Simeon's neighbors in Mans
field, were early Quaker settlers. Samuel was the son of John Woolston 
who, in 1684, settled with~s family on a 500 acre plantation in Mans
field Township about three miles (east and north) from the city of Burling
ton (DeCou, p. 222). Thomas Scattergood and his ' family, including his 
namesake son who married, in 1694, Phebe, daughter of Christopher Wether
ill, settled on a 160 acre farm on Craft's Creek about a mile west of Co
lumbus (DeCo'.: -, p. 216). From the locations of his neighbors, it could be 
guessed that Ji~aon's Mansfield farm was situated a couple of miles west 
of Col WI bus-perhaps on secondary road No. .54:3 1 if" it used to be "a grate 
Road." 

One more report re:t'lecting Simeon 's reeidence in New Jersey haas been 
fotmd in the Archi vee 1 "Simon Woodro" was & creditor in the settlement of 
the estate of Henry Newberry of Evesham Townehip, whose will was probated 
22 Apr 1717 (NJA, 1st Ser., Vol. 2), p. 3:37). Payment to Simeon occurred 
in 1725/26, when he had become a resident of Chester County, Pennsylvania. 

On 16 Nov 1720, Simeon iioodrow of Mansfield, Burlington County , West 
New Jersey, weaver, bought some 750 acrea in Sa.d.sbury Township, Chester 
County, Pa., at Conestoga Ga.p from Thomas Hayward, who had obtained a pa
tent to this property 16 June 1714 (CRLA, P• 57). Within three years , 
Simeon resold the property 1 20 Sep 172:3, for £1.06 to Thomas Havward, clo
thier of Cheeter Township, Olester County (Cheeter Co. Deed Book D, PP• 
204-5). 

The fact that Simeon, identified as a yeoman in his previous_ land 
transactiorus, waa identified as a weaver 1n the Hayward transactio~ sug
geets that some change in his circumstances had occurred. It could be 
speculated that Simeon's Burlington lot hatf become the site of a weaving 
businees J and that Simeon had done business with · clothier Hayward which 
may have led to the,~x property transactions· and made appropriate their 
occupational identifications in these traneactions. Arguing against such 
epeculations is the fact that DeCou did not report a weaving industry in 
Colonial Burlington. By the same token~ '-pursuing another speculation, it. 
would seem that Simeon immigrated tOi. Burlington ae an adult who already 
knew the weaving trade. 

When Simeon came to .Chester County, it included an area west of 
the Octoraro Creek and 1 ts East Branch that becalie Lancaster County in 
1729. Sadsbury Townshi~ lay on both sides of the Octoraro (see Chart 2, 
p. 5, and Chart), p. 7). Conestoga Gap, the location of the Hayward 
tract, was the early 18th century n&Jil~ -ror the preeent town of Gap, now 
situated just over the Sa.d.sbury line in Salisbury Township, Lancaster 
County (letter, JO June 1984, from John w. w. Loose). The earlier 
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place name, s~emingly, reflected the pre-1729 township layout in what be
came. Lancaster County, Then, all of the area south of the Pequea Creek 
was Conestoga Township except for a gap caused by the western extension 
of Sadsbury Township, created about 1717. 

Simeon first' appeared on Chester County tax lists in 1720, the year 
he bought the Hayward place in Sadsburyr and he remained on the Sadsbury 
lists until 1726, or for several years after he resold the Hayward place 
in 1723. In 1724, the Sadsbury-Fallowfield list (the two townsh1ps formed 
one assessment district with only 47 taxpayers) reported Thomas "Haward." 
of Chester with the note that "Simeon WoOdrow lives on the land;" and, in 
1725, Simeon w• ' a town officer in Sadsbury (History of Chester County 
Pennsylvania., 1~: · J. Smith Futhey and Gilbert Cope, p. 203). No property 
records for Simeon in Sadsbury subsequent to the Woodrow-Hayward deed, 
however, have come to light. 

Chester County tax lists (see Chart 4, p. 9) indicate that, by 1729, 
Sillleon was located in Fallowfield TownshipJ and that he remained there 
until 17)4. The only property record for Simeon in Fallowfield that has 
been found involved his acquisition by warrant and survey of a farm of 
of some 352 acres in March 1733. 

In the proprietary colony of Pennsylvania, land passed from the 
propriet~ by their warrant to the Surveyor General to have made a local 
survey that, when completed, was the substance of a patent passing title 
to the purchaser. Many of the early :patents were for large tracts J and, 
in early t'illles, small tracts generally were acquired by purchase from 
:patentees rather than by conveyance :t'rom the proprietors. Begin.1ing in 
1 733·, when the heirs of William Penn opened a land office in the colony 
and stream..lined conveyance procedures, purchasers of sma.ll tracts more 
frequently secured land ctlrectly from ·the proprieto~ • 

The new proced~es involved filling th'e blanks on a printed wa.bant 
form with the applicant's name, description ot the vacant land desired 
and amounts (so much per hundred acres plus a nolllinal ann~ quit rent). 

\ . 

Payment within six months together with the completion of the survey di-
rected by the warrant effectively transferred land from the "Proprietaries" 
to the applicant although, technically, title did not pass until a patent 
was issued (see Futhey &: Cope, P• 149). 

~ · -~ 

Practices growing out of the warrant-s~ey system and sparse set-
tlement often muddled the real estate scene. · :P,us (op. cit., idem) 1 

Many of the immigrants seated themselves on vacant land and pro
ceeded to make improvements, . after the manner of modern '"squatters," 
and in the course of' a few years would apply. for . warrants •••• Some, 
having llad.e improvements, sold · thea w1 thout applYing for warrants , 
and others, having obtained warrants, neglected to have them exe
cuted for several years ' and in some ~:instances aasigned them to 
oth~. Thus the warrants and improvements alike were articles of 
merchandise •••• 

In effect, these practices seemed to recognize rights of pre-ownership 
possession. It might be that early tax lists sometimes reported resi
dents in such possession as well as residents who owned their land. If' 
so, Siaeon 's Fallowfield taxes before 1733, for example, may . have re
flected his settleJDent on the far11 that was not surveyed to him until. · 
1733. 

~-
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Chart 4a Woodrows in Chester County, Pa., · Tax Lists, 1720-63 

1720 
1?21 
1722 
1724 
1?25 
1726 
1729 
17)0 
17)2 
17.34 
17.35 

17.37 

11J9 

1740 

1~7 

17119 

1750 

1753 

17.54 

1756 

1751 

1758 

1760 

1762 

176) 

Slmion 'Jodro 
Simeon Woodrow 
su.au Wo~ 
'nloa.a Hawan 
31a.cm: Woodrow 
Slaean iloodrcv 
Su.cia Woodrow 
Siaeon Woodrow 
SimUcm •oodrcv 
S1aecn \ioodrcv 
Joee¢ Woodrow 
Isaac Woodrow 
Sl.IIOD Woodrow 
Joaellh Woodrow 
1:.$&&C iloodrow 
· 11110D Woodrow 
I~ pl1 Woodrow 

Iaa&cl . Woodrow 
S1..an ilocdrov 
Iaaac Woodrow 
SiJieca llocdrov 
V1l..U.aa Wooaroup 
Joaellb WoodroW 
I.aaac 'tlocdrov 
su.cm Wocdrov 
I.aaac iloodroo 
su.cm ilocdro 
Ia-.- iloodrove 
S1Mcm Wocdrow 
Joeepn wocaro. 
S1.8ecm Woodroe 
Iaaac Woodroe 
1114. Jeaa llood.roe 
JoeeJ!b Wooclroe 
saaa lloo!ro 
I.aaac llood.ro 
Joeepc Woodroe 
Ala llocdro 
Iaaa.c Wocdrow 
Jotm Wocdroe 
Joeepn Woo!rot 
I.s&&c 'lioodrow 
Joaellh Woodrow 
Sl.eon Woodrow 
John Woodrow 
Joa. \iocxircv 
I.s&&c iloodrow 
J oa. Woodrow 
Simeon ,. ,..oodrov 
Joe•'!lh iloodrcv 
I.sa&e Woodrow 
Siaeon Woodrow 
Joh.n Woodrow 
Siaeon Woodrow 
I.saac Woodrow 
Jctm Woodrow 
5111011 Woodrow 
Ia&ac lloodrow 
JohD Woodrow 

Sa.dabury 
Sa.dabury 
Sa.dabury 
Sa.dabury" 
Sa.dabury" 
Sa.dabury 
hllowt'1eld 
Fallow!ield 
Fallowt'ield 
FallOV'!ield 
hl.low!ield 
Fallowi"ield 
liant..me&l. 
Fa.llOV'!1eld 
Fa.llov:t'ield 
Nantmea..l. 
Fallow!i sld 
Fa.llow:t'leld 
!fantme&l. 
Fa.llOV'!ieldlOI 
E. Nantaea..l. 

Sllleon Woodrow 11 vu on the l.anci 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Ridley ,a. 51~e frHlll&n 
w. hl.lowt'leld • 
v. F&llowt'ield. 
E. !fott1nghaa 
11. Fa.llov!1tld. 
B:. !lot~ 
II. Fallowt'hld 
il. Fa.llcv:t'ield 
E. Nett~ 
w. Fallow!leld 
11. Fa.llow!leld 
E. lfott.1ngh&a 
il. Mott1nghaa 
w. hllowt'leld 
w. F&llow!ltld. 
w. Not'tin¢u 
Spring:t'1eld 
W, hl.lowt'1eld 
B:. lfott~ 
w. lfott1n~ 
w. hllowt'leld 
E. Marlboro~ 

. ~. "'.arlboroum 

• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
+ 

• 
• 
• 
+ 
+ rn.ate 
• 
~ : 

e:. lfott1npt.. • 
w. !fottln~aa + ;:: rn.&te 
•· Fa.llov:t'1e1ci + 
::. Marlboro~ • . Single tree*n 
:0. Mar 1 borowdl + 
il, lfott1n@haa + For land o:t' 1111.. Brown 
'J. Marlbcrough + 5111!1• freelll&n 
w. Marlboro~ + 
E. If ott~ ""-, + 
B1n1 nghn;: + · 
:iev Gardea ' · '+ S~l• t'reell&l1 
\1, Nottingh&a • · · .• m-ate 
B~ + -
E. Mar1boroU811 + SiD~l• fre..an 
w. !Jot~ + Imlate 

Sourcea Co-pe Collection ln Gene&lo~c:&l Society ot Pennsylvania, Hliladelphia., 
Pa. Taxes were not ordered by the state ot Pa. 1n 17.36, 17.38, 17Li8 (?), 
t 752 • t 759 and '1761a and, othervia•, -:Chuter County tax Usta are 1111.sainx 
for the years 172), 1727-28, 17)1, .. i7J:3, 1741-46, 1751 and 1755, -

" Sadabury combined with F&l.lcvtleld in cme aaaeas•ent ci1str1ct. 
"" Fonted t'rom Nantllleal Tovnsh1 'D in 1740 • 
.._ Pormed from Fal1owf1elci Tovn;h1p ln 174J, 
+ Descendant of Slm~n (I), reported in this account, 
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The Fallowfield property surveyed to Simeon 10 Mar 1733 was crossed 
by a little stream known as Woodrow's--later, Officer's--Run ( shown in 
Chart 2 as Officer's Run); and it was bisected by a road that survives as 
State Route 41, or the Gap-Newport Road. Within a . few years, half of this 
land, west of the road, was held by Simeon's son Isaac and the other half , 
by Archibald McDowell. The map of West Fallow:field Township in Breou ' s 
Atlas of 1883 shows Alex. Hudson on the land that -used to be Isaac's and , 
across the road, Dav . Baird on the land that used to be McDowell's ( later 
owned by Thomas Officer). Judging from this map, Simeon ' a Fallowfield 
place was one to two lliles north of Cochranville. 

Isaac's survey of 20 June 1740, by warrant of the same date, in
volved 176 acres that were "pt. of 352 acres surveyed to his father Simeon 
Woodrow on the lOth day of March 17.33." This survey noted that "The Con
ditions of Si~eon Woodrow's warrt. not being by him complied with his Sur
vey became o;-o., 1." Apparently, then, earlier rights and tax obligations as
sociated with ''51ilieon 's Fallowf1eld place reflected pre-ownership possession. 

Cheater County tax lists suggest that, in 17.3 5, Isaac took over his 
part of Si.11eon 's Fallowf1eld farm and that Simeon, himself, went to Nant 
me&l Towruship, where he was reported through 1740 (see Chart 4 ) . In Nant
meal, Simeon Woodrow "of' Chester County" obtained ·a warrant, 13 July 17.36 , 
for "Three hundred Acres of Land Situate in Nantaell Township whereon He 
has been above 12 Months settled & adjoining to David Stephens." This war
rant went on to state that Simeon agreed to pay Fifteen Pounds Ten Shillings 
for every hundred acres plus a yearly Quit-rent of one Half-penny per acre , 
It directed that JOOA, "if not already survey 'd or appropriated," be sur
veyed to Simeon, "which Survey, in case the said Simeon Woodrow fulfil the 
above Agreement within Six Months from the Date hereof, shall be valid, 
otherwise void.M Pursuant to this warrant, 131A were surveyed to Simeon, 
8-5-1737--evidently there was less unap~opriated land in the vicinity of 
David SteJilen.s than Siaeon had tho~t (see Chart 5, p. 11 ) • 

The Woodrow farm in the part of Nantmeal that· became East Na.-;t maal · ~.:1 
1740 apparently was re!lected . in the bounds of a place bo~t by John Marsh, 
reported by Albert Cook Myers in his Imraie;:tation ,2! Irish Qua.kers ~ Penn
sylvania, 1682-1750 (p. 417). Marsh's plaee, patented to him 9 Jun~747 
(21:3 acres for about .£:3:3), was bounded by the lands o£ Timothy Kirk, Robert 
Wetherall, Henry Phillips, Callowhill Manor, corner of Vincent Township, the 
lands of John Wells. John Price and Simon Woodrow, and the Meeting Land. 
These bounds suggest that by 1747 some of the land in the settlement of 
Timothy Kirk, which in 1737 bounded Si.11eon 's farm on the west, had been sur
veyed to Kirk1 and that the Woodrow farm '*tself was in the neighborhood of 
the southwest corner of Vincent To~hip and of the East Nantmeal Particu~ 
1ar Meeting House. According to Myers (p. 1.56) this meeting house was 
built around 1741. · 

From the bounds of t :he Marsh place, it could be inferred also that 
John Vella, an in-law o£ Simeon's son, Silleon (II), had land 1n the vi
cinity of the Woodrow far11. Considering that Simeon (II) ll ved in the 
area 1741-44 and that fa.aily ties often infiuenced settleaent, it could· 
be speculated that the 11an who obtaine(f .:the Woodrow farm in 1737 was 
Simeon (II). Pending definitive information, _however, it seems reasonable 
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Chart 5a Land Surveyed, 1737, to Simeon Woodrow in Nantmell 
Township, Chester County, Pa. 
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to think that Simeon (I) obtained the farm and that Simeon (II) operated 
it in the ·early 1740s. 

Chester County tax lists were Missing for six years, 1741-46, and 
Simeon was not listed in the next reported years, 1747 and 1749. It would 
seem, then, that bY the end of the 1740s Simeon no longer held his East 
Nantmeal farm or, dndeed, any property in Chester County. A1 though tax 
records give no clue to Sillleon 's locations 1741-49, Quaker records s~
~est that he may have turned over the operation of this farm to Simeon 
(II) by 1740 and tha.t he, hieelf, !la.Y have then returned to his old 
stamping ground in Lancaster County. 

In 1740r on the 1st day of the 7th month, Simeon "Woodroe" was ad
nd tted to un:'. t , ('became a Quaker), according to the lllinutes of the Sads
bury Monthly ~etl.ng held at Leacock, Lancaster County, on that date. A 
little more than a year later, 4-3-1741, it was recordeda 

Sadsbury Preparative Meeting makes complaint against Simeon Woodroe 
for suing a Friend belonging to this Meeting, and he acknowledges 
that he did it ignorantly and is sorry for it and hath thereto sub
scribed his namea Simeon X lioodroe, his mark. 

'!be Sad.abury Meeting House was in Lancaster County, vi thin four miles of 
Gap, and just across the Octoraro from Sadsbury Township in Chester County 
(see Chart 2). It served Quakers in both counties 1 Isaac in Fallowfield 
Township, Chester County, for example, participated in the Sadsbury Meeting. 
While Simeon's Quaker records only generally locate him in the Sadsbury 
area, they definitely show that he was not in East Nantmeal in 1740-41. 

Quakers designated months by number, instead of name, because they 
abhorred the pagan origin of such names. Their extensive society was 
organized through weekly preparative (or worship) meetings and through 
monthly (or business) meetings. Monthly Meetings (MM)--in Pennsylvania, 
generally named for the townships in which they were located--had the 
oversight of several preparative meetings and were held, in rotatio~, 
at the meeting houses within their purview • • As a rule, ~ers mai~ 
ta.ined good membership records. Sometimes ttese records reflected com
plete Quaker careers :f'rom beginning to end a '"":£'rom beginning by birth
right or convincement (e.g., Simeon in 1740); through ~velits in the 
member's life such az marriage, transfers and mistakes (e.g., Simeon in 
1741); to end in death or disownment, No later Quaker records of Simeon, 
however, have come to light. 

No known records corroborate th~ speculation that Silleon was in Lan
caster County 1740-49• there are no La.ncast'er tax records before 1750 J 
and the only Lancaster deed mention of Simeon'·voodrow is thought to refer 
to son Si~~eon (see below, Which Simeon?), Add1 t1onally, it could be 
speculated that Simeon, propertyless, made his hoae with son Isaac in the 
late 1740s, &t lea.st. 'Ibis speculation would not jibe with what r-s known 
of Simeon in the early 1740sa his mistaken lmrsuit va. a Friend in 1741 
probably involved propertyr and Isaac; !'a.zi experienced Quaker, probably 
would have prevented this mistake had Simeon been in his household then. 

In 1750, Simeon definitely was in Chester County. He was wof West 
Fallowfield" when he then eonveyed his Burlington property to IsaacJ and, 
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in seeming confirmation, a Simeon Woodrow was then reported in the West· 
Fallowf1eld tax list. In 1753-54, too, a Simeon Woodrow was reported in 
West Fallowfield. This Simeon may have been Isaac's eldest son; and, if 
so (see below, Which Simeon?), the known record of Simeon (I)--known to 
me, that is--ended in 1750. If not, it ended in 1754. Accordingly, it 
would seem that Simeon probably died around 1751 or else around 1755. 

No co!ftJJrehei'lsi ve record of Simeon's children has come to light 1 but 
piecemeal infornJa.tion indicates that Simeon and Catherine Woodrow had, at 
least, four sons who survived to maturity. 

Eldest son Isaac was so identified when Simeon and Catherine con
veyed their Burlington property to him in 1750. In 1725, on the 16th 
day of the 9th month, Isaac Woodrow "of Pequea" married · M:!.ry Cheevers of 
Thornbury at the Concord Meeting House. In the near relatives part of 
the recort!. c... · this Quaker wedding~ Simeon Woodrow and Simeon Woodrow, Jr. , 
were witnes6as eo the event. 

Apart from evidencing the existence of Simeon (II), this record pro
vides a basis for . guessing the age of father Simeon. On youngest case a.s
SWiptions (men marrying at 21 and becoaing fathers at 22), it could be 
guessed that father Simeon was born 01 1683--& date consistent with the 
idea that he was the constable from Evesham in 1704 (see above, p. 3). 
Fro• what is known of other early Woodrow men, both Isaac and Simeon may 
well have been older than 21 when they married; so Simeon may well have 
been born 5-10 years earlier than 1683. 

In February 1760, the executors of the will of Isaac Woodrow, who 
died in 1758, petitioned the Chester County Court for relief in the matter 
of ~imeon's widow, Catherine. This petition· was excerpted 01 Aimee Jackson 
Short in her Jackson-Taylor and Related Families (p. 88) as followss 

• • • Sheweth, That Simeon Woodrow, father of the said Isaa~ having some
time aso departed this ll.fe leaving a widow, to wit, Catherine to sur- 
vive him and a very small estate •••• 

That the said Catherine hath nothing left of her own to subsist on 
and hath hither to since the decease of said. Isaac been chief...ly main
tained by Mary the said Isaac's widali~ That the said Catherin,e hath 
only one son now living, to wit, He~ Woodrow, now resideing in West 
Jersey •••• 

The gist of this ,etition, according to Mrs. Short~ was to have the court 
set aside a portion of Isaac's estate for Catherine's use. In addition 
to identifying son Henry, this petition showed that Catherine was 11 ving 
in 1760. 

~ ·-. ~ 

A fourth son, Andrew, was identif1,ed in Henry's will, dated 1 Nov 
1m. which llentioned H Ann Woodrow. widd~~ of rry brother And. Woodrow" 
(Short, P• 93). 

Which Simeon? 

Silfteon 's adult years overlap-peg, those of his namesake son and grand
son (Isaac's eldest son)r so some Simeon Woodrow records raise the question 
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of which Simeon was reflected in them, In the three records considered 
below, it has been thought that the Simeon involved probably was not 
Simeon (I), 

At a meeting of the Provincial Council, held in Philadelphia 6 Feb 
1728/29, "A .Petition of the Inhabitants of the upper :parts of Chester 
County was laid before the Board." This petition, endo~ed by some 189 
persons including: Isaac and "Simon" Woodrow, set forth the disadvantages 
of 11 ving so far :f':rom "the County Town, " and prayed that the upper parts 
of Chester County be made a new county. The next day, Gov. Patrick Gordon 
acknowledged the merit of the :petitioners ' prayer and initiated actions 
that led to the erection of Lancaster County , proclaimed 10 May- 1729 
(Minutes of the Provincial Council of Pennsylvania, :PP• 363-4), 

Here !le(:'.~/18 a good place to provide an explanation of the double 
dating of yea.i•.J in some early recordsa before 17.52, when England and her 
colonies tardily adopted the Gregorian calendar, years in these areas 
began on the 2.5th of March and the interval between 1 January and 24 March, 
inclwsive, waa sometimes rendered in both Old Style (Julian calendar ) and . 
New Style (Gregorian ca.lendar) years, 'lbroughout this account no attempt 
ha.a been aade to standardize reported dates. 

To return to the petition that led to the erection of Lancaster 
County, it seems likely that petitioner Simeon Woodrow wae Simeon ' s son , 
Simeon (II) a because Simeon hie elf waa on the Falloldield tax list in 
1 729 ani thus an inhabitant of the lower parts of Chester County, If so , 
it would seem to follow that son Simeon, no longer :part of his :parental 
howsehold, had begun his adult life by 1729 in the area that becue Lan
caster County. 

Petitioner Isaac Woodrow, Simeon's eldest son, definitely was an 
inhabitant of the upper parts of Chester County when he married in 1726 s 
he was then of Pequea, a pre-1729 township at the headwaters of the Pe
quea Creek in the present Lancaster township of Salisbury. Isaac ' s en
dorsement of the petition indicates that h' lived in what became ~caster 
County after his marrlase. '· · 

The next same-name record concerns the Simeon Woodl:ow "of Lancaster" 
. ' who obtained . a warr~".lt, 22 Jan 1733, for land Nlying on the Pequea Creek. " 

Again, because father Simeon is thought to have been of Chester at the 
timet the man who obtained this warrant is thought to have been Simeon (II ) . 
In a deed abstract concerning the lands ',o:[ William Fullerton on the Pequea 
Creek, it waa mentioned that land "foraeriy· surveyed to Simeon Woodrow " ad
joined Fullerton's iand (abstract, 9 ' Mar 1'7~3. in E. 'l'hou.s Mayhill ' s Lan
caster County Deed Abstracts, Po 14). AlthoUgh Simeon's warrant was va:;
cated so that no land was .. surveyed pursuant to it, both the warrant and 
the deed mention indicate: -. that Sillleon (II) actually lived on the .Pequea 
Creek, at least in the early 1730s. 

The day before Simeon Woodrow o~ained his .Pequea Creek warrant , a 
John Wells-probably the father-in-law-··or brother-in-la.v of Simeon (!I )
also obtained a Lancaster warrant (Pa. Archivee, Jrd Ser., Vol. 24, p . 
551), The land of John Wells, too,~as mentioned in the Fullerton 
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abstract as adjoining Fullerton land on the Pequea Creek. The 
in the land records of Simeon (II) and John Wells suggest that 
ments in the vicinity of the Pequea Creek in Lancaster County may have been 
inf'luenced by family ties that had been established by 1733. 

Finally, there is the record of Simeon Woodrow, yeoman of Fallowfield, 
who bought, 19 May 1753, some )2 acres for around £27 from Andrew and Mary 
Mason and Ellis and Ruth Lewis, all o-f Fa.llowfield (Chester Co. Deed Book I, 
p • . 50). This purchase may well have been reflected in the report of Simeon 
Woodrow on the West Fa.llowfield tax lists 175)-54. 

Because Simeon (I) was identified a.s a gentleman in 1750, when he wa.s 
at least 67 years old, it seems unlikely that, three years later, he would 
be buying land as a yeoman. It is thought, accordingly, that this purchase 
probably was made by Isaac's eldest son, Simeon, who probably was in his 
middle 20s ii 1753. 

The Mason-Ellis-Woodrow deed was witneesed by Isaac and Joseph Woodrow, 
The only de-finitely identifted Joseph Woodrow then was Isaac's second son, 
who probably waa in his early 20s in 1753. It seems likely that a more ma
ture Joseph, re-flected in a. nUllber of early records and here tho~t to 
have been another son of Siaeon (I), was the witness in this transaction. 

Looking back over the records of Simeon Woodrow that have been re
ported in this account, it seems reasonable to think that Simeon (I) wa.s 
a poor illlllligrant weaver who energetically pursued new world opportuni tiee, 
particularly real estate opportunities. The reviewer is struck by Simeon ' s 
repeated moves f.rom apparently suitable homesteads (e.g., the ~sfield 
farm and the Hayward place)l and Simeon's reasons for.moving, instead of 
staying settled, can only be gueseed. U financial straits hSJi been a fac
tor in Simeon's moves, however, it would eeem that he would have sold his 
Burlington property earlier. Accordingly, it would seem that the pros
pect of gain was a. principal factor in Simeon's relocations. Taking into 
account Simeon's characteristic drive to exploit real estate opp~unities, 
and considering that IIY understanding of ~arly records is i.mperfec~, it is 
not impossible that ~imeon (I) was the man~involved in one or more of the 
Which Simeon? records. -

\ 

Reviewing Simeon's account for other indications of his personality, . 
he appears to have gotten along well in the predominantly Quaker societies 
of New .Jersey and Pennsylvania even thQugh he did not become a Quaker until 
late in li:te. He apparently had a 9los~-and uaeful relationship with the 
Scattergood-Wetherill clan in Burlingtari'',County, for exupleJ and he was 
a township officer in Chester County. As to lrl.a' fallily relationships, 
Simeon's disposition of half of his Fallowfield farm to son Isaa.c- could be 
taken as evidence of a father helping a son, or vice versa. All told, 
Simeon 's records support to so11e extent the ideas that Simeon (I) was an 
energetic, a.Jilbitiows and likeable !18l1J and that Woodrows in western Chester 
County in the middle decades o-f the 18th century were a close-knit family. 

,·. -· · 
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8 
Children of Simeon (I)--~oodrow 

Children of Simeon ( I ) 

The records considered above have indicated that Simeon and Catherine 
~oodrow had four sons 1 Isaac, Simeon (II), Andrew and Henry • It seems 
likely that the family was larger; and, therefore, some definite information 
about other children may yet come to light. In the meantime, it has been 
speculated that thi.s family contained another son, Joseph, and a daughter , 
Anna Maria. Accounts of these children have been sketched, as possible, 
through several ensuing generations, keyed as follows& 

1-6 Ancestor Generation 8, children of Simeon (I); 
(1) &c. AG 7, grandchildren of Simeon (I); 
a &c. AG 6, g:rea t grandchildren of Simeon (I) ; and 

(a) &c. AG 5, 2nd great grandchildren of Simeon (I). 

l• Isa.&. .Jl), probably born by 1705, died i~ \:lest Fallowfield Town
ship, Chestr;.c ·; 'ou:..tty, Pa., in 1758. He married, 9-16-1726, Mary, dau.szhter 
of James (deceased) and Margaret Cheevers of Thornbury Township, Chester 
County (Concord MM--Margaret Moreland was a near-relative witness at the 
wedding which might indicate that Mary's mother had, by then, re-married ) . 
Mary died in 1782 or 1783 in East Marlborough Township, Chester County, 

As already recounted, Isaac and Mary are thought to have lived in 
Lancaster County before mavin~ to Fallowfield Township, Chester County, in 
1735. There Isaac took over half of his father's farm where he lived for 
the rest of his life. With Isaac's enlargements, the farm contained around 
279 acres 1 218 by 1740, plus 41 surveyed pursuant to a 1746 warrant , plus 
20 1/2 surveyed pursuant to a 1753 warrant. 

·Isaac was a Quaker when he married; and, be<?ause his father w~ ·not 
then a Quaker, Isaac must have become a Quaker by convincement. At first , 
Isaac was in the New Garden MM which granted him a certificate co Concord 
MM, 1726-A-8, to marry Mary "Chivers," After 1737, when the Sadsbury MM 
was set off from New Garden, Isaac was in the Sadsbury MM--he was an over
seer in it in 1755. Both Isaac and Mary continued' as Quakers throughout 
their 11 ves, and their children grew up as birthright Quakers in t~ Sads-
bury MM. ' 

In his will, dated 11 Oct 1756 and proved 22 J~e 1258, Isaac gave 
his inherited Burlington property to sons "Simmeon" and Joseph; and he di
rected that "my sons be put out to learn trades with persons of our Society," 
and that "when my youngest surviving child shall arrive at the q.ge of five 
years" the estate should be sold and the"--Foceeds divided among the children 
(Chester Co. Will Book 4, p. 121). ~e fact. that Simeon and Joseph were -
the only sons specifically named in the wil~ su~gests that they may have 
been of age when the will was written, 

Widow Mary with children Levi and Rachel transferred, 17th-6-1767 , 
from the Sadsbury MM to the New Garden MM. This move placed her nearer to 
her older sons who had already made similar moves from the Sadsbury MM. 
Mary's will, written 3 Dec 1776 and pr,ov.~ 8 Jan 1783, named seven sons-
"Simmeon," Joseph, Isaac (II), Caleb, Joshua, Jc:hn 'and Levi, and three 
daughters--Mary Ford, Lydia Warner and Rachel Musgrove (Chester Co. Will 
Book 7 , p. 1)0). Mary seems to have named her children in chronological 
order by ~Z;ender, 
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·.nth the exception of Joshua, born in 1746, the birthdates of the 
children of Isaac and M~ (Cheevers) ~oodrow are unknown. From what is 
known of the family, though, it seems likely that Simeon was the first
born and that he was born within a year or two of his parent's marriage 
in 1726, 

(2) Simeon probably was born 1727-29, He married, 6-15-1757, Lydia 
Pyle at London Grove Meeting House (New Garden MM). Lydia was the daughter 
of Moses and Mary (Darlington) Pyle of East i".arlborough. As Darlington re
latives, Simeon and his family figured in Gilbert Cope's Genealo~ of the 
Darlington Family, a source for this account (see Nos. 12, 74-81 , 

A f~; years before his marriage, Simeon may have bought a small 
acreage in Fallowfield (see above, p, 15), 

After ~nf ; ~ ~i~e, Cope reported, Simeon and Lydia lived in ~est 
Marlborou~h Township until 1762, when they went to Birmingham Township for 
two years. In 1764, they were back in the New Gard.en MM. Simeon was in 
the New Garden tax lists 1765-67 as a farmer--as a farmer and tavern keeper 
in 1766 (Pa, Archives, Jrd Ser., Vol, 11, pp. 130, 243, 310). In Chester 
Countv Coiiections, it was reported (No, J, p, 108) that Simeon Woodrow 
petitioned, 28 Aug 1764, for a license at the house, The Sign of the Ship, 
that he had lately purchased in New Garden Township. This report went on 
to say that, in fact, Simeon had only leased this tavern and that he held 
it until 1767, The Sign of the Ship was later known as The Hammer and the 
Trowel J and, as such, it figured in Bayard Taylor's historical r·omance, 
The Story of Kennett, 

In 1767, the Quakers complained of Simeon "for not paying his just 
Debts, which is thought to be occasioned thro' mismanagement in his out
ward affairs;" and, 6-J-1769, Simeon was disowned, About this time, Simeon 
and Lydia, then of East Bradford Township, sold Simeon's part of the Bur
lington property, 

The family later moved to Frederick County, Virginia, where, 6-5-
1775, Lydia (who remained a Quaker) and si~children--Mary, Isaac, ~dia, 
Elizabeth, Rachel and Abraham--were received_ by the Hopewell MM on certi
ficate from the New Garden MM. Simeon and Phebe, "youngest children of 
Simeon and Lydia," became Quakers on their mother's raquest 5-3-1779 (Hope
well MM), Some of triese children later transferred from the Hopewell MM 
to the Crooked Run MM in Warren County, Va. 

·- '-
~ ~. probably born around 1.158 ,-"1!! _ (1st) in 1775 Thomas ;¥HITE, wh._o 

died within a few years, Thomas was ~the son of Nathaniel and Mary (Kerlin) 
White, and had come to Virginia on a certi:fTcate from the Bradford (Pa,) MM 
dated 6-15-1770, Their marriage "by a priest'" resulted in their disownment , 
but Mary acknowledged her error and was re-accepted, 8-7-1780 (Thomas, by 
then, probably had died), Mary m (2nd), 16-11-1780 at Hopewell Meeting 
House, Ma.hlon SMITH, son of Willlam and Ann Smith of Loudon County, Va, 
They ap-parently lived in the Loudon County area., served by the Fairfax (Va.) 
MM1 Mary and son Nathaniel White, .2 5':.19-1777, were received 26-1-1782 by 
the Fairfax MM from the Hopewell MM, 
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b Isaac to Crooked Run 1-7•1 ?88 (Hopewell MM). 

c Lydia to Crooked Run J-3-1788: ~ 6 Jan 1791 Isaac BURKE in Frede
rick County, Va. 

d Elizabeth m CADWALLADER, The marriage was by a "hireling 
teacher" so Elizabeth 7as disowned 6-2-1785 (Hopewell MM). 

e Rachel to Crooked Run 11-J-1788; m Abraham NEILL (b 9-26-1753) , 5th 
son of-Lewis and Lvdia (Hollingsworth) Neill of Frederick County, Va, 

f. Abraham to Crooked Run 5-7-1792: S, unmarried. With brother Simeon 
purchased, 11-~·1803, a lot in St, Clairsville, Ohio, 

! Simeon to Crooked Run 8-1-1796. James L, Woodrow reported that 
Simeon, b 1775, m 27 Jan 1812 Clara or Clairmont Adamson (b 1789, Mo,) 
in Monon~alia CoUnty, Va, (now W, Va.): and that they had two childrens 

(a) Clermont, m 26 Dec 1833 George HARRISON in Ohio County, Va, (now 
'II. Va.). . -

J. Fo~yth Harrison, a lawyer in Piedmont, W, Va. in 1924, apparently 
was a son of this union. In an article, "Woodrow Family in Chester County " 
(Daily Local News, West Chester, Pa., 10-24-1924,· in clipping file of Ches
ter Co. Historical Society) he described himself as "grandson of Simeon, 
brother of Isaac," The article recounted that Harrison, as a young man, 
read The Story of Kennett (pub, 1866) and· thought that he recognized a 
~oodrow relative in it, His pursuit of this thought led to correspondence 
that included a letter from Joseph Taylor who wrote that he didn't think 
there were any "real" Woodrows in the story1 but "The Woodrow property 
now in the possession of my son Bayard Taylor was formerly owned by Isaac 
Woodrow, brother of Simeon in Virginia," 

(b) Simeon D., b 1815 in Va., m Elizabeth In 1850 census, Simeon 
was a ~ocer, worth $7000, in Ohio Co., Va. Simeon and Elizabeth had two 
sons& Neill and George D. 

. 
h Phebe ·m . COLEMAN, son of Abraham~ out of unity. 

owned 9-3-1792 (Hopewell MM). 
She was dis-

(2) Jose~h, 2nd ~on of Isaac and Mary (Cheevers) Woodrow, married Je
mima L;eds--their marriage license was issued 31 Oct 1765 in Northampton, 
N.J. (!!_.![. Archives, 1st Ser., Vol. 22, R• 442) • 

. , . 
• Joseph left Sadsbury MM on certificate ~ ~:to New Garden MM, where he 

was received 8-27-1757; and New Garden grantedchim a certificate to the 
Evesha.m (N.J.) MM, 6-6-1761,~ In 1766, the year after his marriage, Jo
seph hit hard times 1 the Sheriff of Burlington County was ordered by the 
court to seize and sell his assets in order to satisfy Joseph's indebted
ness of around £314 plus court costs (see above, p. 4). In 1767-68, he 
is thought to have been the Joseph Woodrow associated with Isaac Woodrow 
(his brother) in farming and sawmill operations in Kennett Townehip, Ches
ter Co. (Pa. Archives, 3rd Ser., Vol. 11, pp. 292, 419). He then may have 
been the Joseph Woodrow who, back in N·,J., was disowned for disunity, 5-2-
1774 (Burlington MM)a and he may have been the Joseph Woodrow who, back in 
Chester Co., was taxed as a small farmer in London Grove Township in 1774 
(Pa, Archives, 3rd Ser., Vol. 12, p. 108). 
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~ rd. said (by Helen Spurlin ) to show that Josenh Orphans ~ourt reco s are _ 
left three sons 1 Levi, ·..; uliam ani Joseph. 

a Levi. A Pennock genealogy (forwarded from Mary ( i1rs. E, H • ) ·,..rn
kins) reported thatN"atha.nlel PENNOCK (1777-1848) married (1st), in 1805, 
Ruth, daughter of Levi Woodrow and (2nd) Sarah (Woodrow) Pyle, widow of 
James and sister of Ruth. Possibly, this Levi was the father of these 
sisters. Levi Pennock, Nathaniel's son (probably with Ruth), was a bene
ficiary in the will of Levi 'lioodrow, as was Levi Woodrow, ·•son of Josepn " 
(see Chart 7, p, 25), It seems likely that beneficiary Levi \o/ood.row '"'as 
the nel?hew (c(b) e; below) of the Levi here considered. 

Beneficiaries in Levi Woodro··'s will tended to be relatives wno had 
remained Quakers; but family searches apparently have not turned up Quaker 
records for the Levi here considered. At the same time, two '.-'o.odrow sisters-
Ruth and Sarah--have been located in the family of Isaac (II). This coinci
dence and Lev~ 's lack of Quaker records suggest the speculatio~ that the 
sisters whc nr. rried Nathaniel Pennock might belong in the family of Isaac 
(II). 

b William. 

£ Joseph (1774-1829) married Deborah (1781-1827). They were in 
Upper Darby before 5-2-1817 when they and th;I:r children--Mary Ann, Rachel , 
Martha, Levi and Joseph--went to the Chester MM (LDS No. 441417, P• 175; 
dates from Chester MM in LDS No. 389405). 

(a) ~ Ann, b 1801-11-9, mav have married Joel Dilworth or Isaac 
Horn (see note, Chart 7). 

(].) Levi, ~ 1807-9-8. Levi, "son of Joseph,~' was mentioned in the 
will of his ~eat uncle, Levi Woodrow (see Chart 7). 

(£) Rachel, .£ 1810-9-6, 
(d) ~artha, b 1812-11-6. 
(i) Joseph, not reported in LDS No. 38940~.• pro b • .£ 1813-16, 

(2) Isaac (II), probably born by 1739, died March 1794 in East Marl
borough Township, Chester Co,, Fa. He married, 10-23-1766 at New Garden, 
Ruth Dixon, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Dixon of New Garden (New Garden 
marriages in LDS No. 389399, p, 40). Ruth survived Isaac. ~ 

~ : ' 
Isaac first appeared in Chester County tax lists in 1760 as a single 

freeman (over 21 and unmarried) in West Marlborough\(Chart 4)o Before his 
marriage, tax list~ locate Isaac in nearby townships• in New Garden in 
1762; in East Marlborough in 176Jr and back in New Garden in 1765-66 (Chart 
4 and E!• Archives, 3rd Ser,, Vol, 11, pp, 130, 244). Quaker records pro
vide a duplicate reflection of Isaac 's"·-l!!.ove from his parental home and the 
moves he made as he started his adult tt.fe. Together with his younger bro
thers Caleb and John, Isaac was received ·by the New Garden MM, 1761-9-5, 
on certificate from the Sadsbury MM; and · the three brothers were granted 
a certificate to the Conqord MM 1762-9~ (N~w Garden MM)o 

., 

Close brotherly ties can often be inferred from the records of the 
sons of Isaac (I)J thus, the three brothers leaving home together for New 
Garden1 and their probable anticipatlon that their older brothers, Simeon 
and Joseph, who had preceded them, c-ould help them as they began their 
work careers. As to Quaker careers, only two of the sons of Isaac (I)-
Isaac (II) and Levi--stayed the course, 
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After his marriage, Isaac is thought to have been associated with 
his ~rather Joseph in a farm and sawmill enterprise in Kennett (see above ) ; 
and , in 1769, Isaac was the sole taxpayer in this operation. The ~ext year 
Isaac bought, 5 Dec 1770, a farm of some 190 acres in East r.arlbo~ough, 
where he lived for the rest of his life (purchase mentioned in Chester Co. 
Deed Book L-2, p. 451). 

Isaac's farm was situated on the Kennett boundary and it, or most of 
it, later came intb the possession of novelist Bayard Taylor (see Reid 
Title Searches). Taylor.named the place Cedar Croft and, as such, it i s 
shown in the &ast ~~lborough map in Breau's Atlas .of 1883. Taylor's The 
Sto~r of Kennett, a novel of fictional and fictionalized characters se~ 
in the Kennett area a few years after the Revolutionary War, mentioned a 
~oodrow farm. In a letter to J. Forsyth Harrison (see above ) Joseph Tay
lor, Bayard's 1ther , wrote that the fictionalized character, Deb Smith, 
actually died. ~ l ' he real \·loodrow farm when "engaged in a drun~en frolic ." 

In the Revolutionary War, the British were a ·close threat to Isaac ' s 
part of Chester County: the army of Howe and Cornwallis camped at Ker.nett 
en route to Brandywine: and the Battle of Brandywine was fought , 11 Sen 
1777, in nearby Birmingham Townshipo Isaac, a family man in his JOs a."ld 
a Quaker to boot, served two tours in the Chester County Militia (see 
Chart 6 ). 

Isaac's will, dated 19 Mar 1794 and proved 31 Mar 1794, mentioned 
his widow, his brother Levi, his son Isaac (III), his daughter Sarah who 
had left him and other unspecified sisters of Isaac (III) (Chester Co . 
Will Book 9, p. 228). About a year later, 17 Mar 1795, four minor daugh
ters of Isaac were identified in Orphans Court records 1 Ruth, Junr. , 
over the age of 14 years; and Lydia, Phebe and Patty, all under t he age 
of 14 years (Orphans Court Dockets--QCD--9, P• 252). Other records 
identify a sixth dau~hter, Rachel, who was 18-19 years old when Isaac 
died--perhaps the Orphans Court did not consider her to be a minor. 

~ Sarah, probably the eldest child i~ this family, apparentl~ was 
the finacee of Joseph TEMPLE when he requested, 2-12-1789, a certifi\ate 
from the New Garden MM _- to marry "Sarah Woodrt>w, daughter of .Isaac " (LDS 
No. 389399, p. 426). A Sarah Woodrow of New London m¥Tied , 23 tl.ar 1831, 
Nathaniel PENNOCK of.the same place (LDS No. · 020992--Marriages of John 
w. Thomas, Esq. , of New Garden--p. 91) • 

.£ Rachel ( 1776-1833), "daughter o:f-"-Isaac and Ruth, " married 1796-
2-10 Issacher HOOPES (1769-1849) at ~ndon - Grove (LDS No. 389402, Po 325 ; -
vital dates in ~ Com-oendium of American Genealogy, Vol. 6, p. 306 ) . 
Rachel and sons Levi and Isaac were mentionedin the will of Levi _Woodrow. 

c Isaac (III) died intestate in 1813 in New London Township , Chester 
County-; Pa. He married, 8 May 1799, Sarah Pyle, daughter of James and Han
nah Pyle of East Marlborough (London Grove MM). They bought a farm in New 
London Township, 19 Dec 1806 (Chester ~Co .• Deed Book A-3, Po 490 ) . Sarah 
survived Isaac o • 

·_, ~ 
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Chart 6a Pennsylvania iioodrows in the Revolutionary liar, 
1775-1?83. 

Cb .. tar County .· 
+ I.s&&e I ~ . Jlort 0 0 8th eo, 1 8th ktt&liall 1 Cbecttrr Couzrty )!lll t1& ( iut Marl-
~ r~11), 1178, M. )rl1 Claaa, 5th eo., 8th Jatt&lia~~ (kat lfulbaroU6h), 
1780 (Vol, 51 PP• 812, 820, 828), 

'%he Cb..ter Coazsty M1l1 t1& VU o:rpn1 qci 1l1 Mlzocl:l, 11771 and 1t liU ~ 
~-~ on1011%"a aDd n• CclrpuT U.~t.i~-•ctJ U:.. ,...n. 

• ~~ M., 4th Claaa, at eo., 2m !&tt.al1a~~, Cbe.tsr Co1mty nuiti& 
(Jut llantae&l l'OII!IahiJI), 1780, 1781 (Vol, So PP• ,529, 531 • .543). 

+ Jc:Xm1 M. • w .. t lfott~ Co., ZDc! !&tt&llon. Cbntsr Couzrty M1lit1&, 
1178 (val:-: p. 520). . 

+ .&!; ~!. ( "'Lny" )I Pvt. , 8th aa.u , 6th Co. , )rc! :B&tt&llon, Cbest.sr County 
!!l.llti& (Kt.:Met~ l'Oimllhip), 1780 (Vol. 5, p • .561). 

+ S!~~eon1 Pvt. 1.n "nlin« eaap" o! Col.. eo..ry•s Reg1llent far si.x lllcntha, 
Jul7-Deceib£1'7761 and Pvt., Jm Co,, 2zld. !&tt&llon, Cbutsr CoUllty I'IU1t1a. (West 
llot't-'"1*'•• Towtllli11)1) 1 tar two lllalltha 1 Janua:y-hl:uary 1178 (SiAeon's pension &p
pllcat.iaa aDd Vol. 5, P• 520). 

Ot.hs eount.iee 
.Uexandsr aDd Wen• Me. 1 !ark Co1mty Mlllti& (Vol. 4, P• 482). 
~. York CoUllty MU1t1&, ser-nci a tour o! duty guarding priaoDers 

at Cup~,. that ended. 24 Dec 1781 (nparted. b7 J- I.. ll~). 
~ mel. VUll&al Prla. ' 1st eo.. 8th !&tta.llcm I Cuabcrland. Co1mty 

!!l.llti&, ~t ea.ll, Jl July 1177 (Vol. 61 P• 516). Sumel -vo~·." 6th 
Batta.llon. Clmbcrla.zld. Colmty M1.llt1&, wo .scrted a tour o! duty that 'bepn 
3 AQs 1781 (Vol, 61 P• 416), 

+ Si.Jieon1 eo-itt- ot Satety, Penn's 'l'OWDahiJ1 1 !farth1mbcrl.aZld CoUllty, 
1?16 <•-s:iieCn m, P• ~6). · 

+ V1ll1aa1 Pvt. 1 12th P&. Regi.Jient o! the Caat1nent&l L1De, killed. in 
act1ca (v<U. 3, P• 688). · 

'lbe 12th Pennsylvania wu rai.sed. 1.n !forthUIIbcrl..sDi and lfarth.ulpton 
Ccnmties b7 Janua:y 1177. It ~ered heaTf loaau 1l1 the bat'tJ.ea of l!nndy
wine (11 Sep 1771) and CierllantOVD (4 0c:t 1771)1 wintared. at Valley Farge, azr 
at. Morulouth ( 28 JUll 1778) 1 ta rumant vu nearly d• tx OJ ed.. . It vu 1.nearparated 
into the )rd Pa, Res:tmeat, 5 J~ 1778 (Vol, J, P• 672). 

'lbe d.ate of Pvt. ll1l.li.&a lloodrt:lw's death wu nparted b7 J&lNS L. lloodrov 
to na..,. been 1m. 

+ lllll1all1 Lt. 1 Capt. 'nl011aa Proctor's Co., lhilatielphi.a A:sao~tars. 
In & ~ition to the Couittee o! Satety,ot the Prov1zzee o£ PlmasylV&Di.&.~ 

repartecl b7 J- I.. lloodraw, Lt. li1ll.1aa llood:rolf•&pplled. tar & vacant artil.ll!t'J' .., 
lleuteuaney 1n C&pt. Proctor's ~~ and stated,..that· "your petitionar b.a.a 
been &D o.tnesr 1.n Capt. Proctor's Co~~~pan7 o! Aaaod.ators ~~~ the 'beg:1.:ini.Dg o! 
the Aaaoci&t.ion •••• " In & r~t.ion . &ttached to the peti t\=• Lt. liooc1rov 
wu stated to 'be "~ strict supporter o! the llbc-Uu o! ~ea •••• " 

Source 1 Pezmsy l YaZ11& Ard11 yea, 5th Series, mel. u noted. 
• Deae~t ot SiJieon (I), reported 1.n this a.ceount. 

,' . . :. 

. I 
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Isaac (III) and Sarah (~Yle) woodrow had five children. They were 
identified in the records of the Orphans Court (OCD-12, p. 297 ) , and their 
birthdates were reported in the records of the Kennett MM. 

(a) Han~ah, b 11-1-1802. 
(b) James, b-4-2-1804, d 12-13-1880 in Little Britain Township, Lan

caster-County, Pa~ He bou~t-his father's place in May, 1826 (OCD-15, p. 
16); and, in 1831~ he married Ann Way (b 4-4-1809, d 10-2-1889)--their 
dates are from t~eir gravestones in the-Eastland Friends Graveyard in Lit
tle Britain. "James,. son of Isaac deceased" was mentioned in the will of 
his great uncle, Levi Woodrow. 

Quaker records show that James was granted a certificate, 6 Jun 1826, 
from the Kennett MM to the ~ew Garden MM, and that he was received back at 
Kennett 7 Apr 1829. The Kennett MM granted him a certificate to Little 
Britain, wh~re he was received 16 Aug 1834. Records of the New Garden MM, 
however, re:t?e; ted 7 Jul 1831 James as "having kept company with and married 
a woman not it. m~mbership with Friends, by a magistrate;" and James was dis
owned for this 6 Oct 1831. Assuming that only one James ~oodrow figured in 
the Kennett MM and the New Garden MM records, the inconsistencies in the 
two records might be explained by the Hicksite-Qrthodox controversy then 
ragin~ among Friends& possibly the Kennett MM (H) did not know of, or recog
nize, the actions of the New Garden MM (O)r or, it might be, Ann was a Hick
site whom the New Garden group considered to be no Friend at all. 

A memorial notice of Ann, printed in Friends Intelli~encer and Journal 
(Vol, 46, pp. 713-14), stated that she died at the residence of her son-in
law Joel Pennock near Oxford, Pa., and that 

She was a woman of strong conscientious convictions, inherited from her 
ancestors, who were early and conspicuous suffer(er)s for conscience ' 
sake, 

This view of Ann, published in a Quaker journal, is consistent with ~he 
idea that she was a lifelong Quaker who was cut off by the Orthodox fac
·tion of the society. 

The 1850 census of Little Britain listed (dwelling No. 165) seven 
children in the family of James and Ann (Way) Woodrow. 

Lydia Ann, aged 18 in . 1850. 
Joseph~ 10-18-1834, ~ 7-30-1879, according to his gravesto\e in

scription at Eastland Friends Burying Ground, 
Harriet Hoopes, -· aged 13 in 1850, ! 2-:f Mar 1854, in West Nottingham, 

John Andrew M. Passmore, a farmer and teacher and th~t son of John W. and 
~eborah Passmore. T.n his record of marriages, Wm. B. Norris, J.P., wrote 
that Harriet and John were married in a Friends ceremony, and that they 
"said the ceremony themselves in my presence and in the presence of twelve 
other witnesses." This Quaker marriage '·,'by a . magistrate, a contradiction , 
in terms to an Orthodox Q:.1aker, may ~ave .been similar to the one contracted 
by Harriet's parents which resulted in diso~ent by the New Garden MM (0). 

Fhiolena, aged 11 in 1850; Emma, aged ·9 in 1850; William H., aged 3 
in 1850; and Sarah, aged 6/12 in 1850. -

(c) Philenah, b 2-9~1806, m ~HITE. She married out of unity and 
was disowned for it l829-10-8 (NewGarden MM). 

(d) Levi, b 3 (or 8)-2-1809, was not mentioned in Levi Woodrow's will; 
so, perhaps, he had died or had been· (\iisowned by 1830, when the will was 
written. · 

(e) Isaac (IV), b 11-8-1811, married out of' unity and was disowned for 
it 18J7-6-7 (New Garden MM). "Isaac, son of' Isaac deceased" was mentioned 
in Levi Woodrow's will. 



d Ruth. It has been speculated that Ruth may have been the Ruth 
~oodrow who married Nathaniel PSNNOCK in 1805 (see above, p. 19) . 

~ Lydia married, 17 Sep 1812, Joshua Griffith HOOFES (1 787-1 873 ) . 
A son Levi was mentioned in the will of Levi '.ioodrcw. 

f Phebe married, 1R04-1-12, Thomas HICKLIN at Bradford, She was 
mentio;-ed in Levi 'N'oodrow ' s will and Thomas was an executor of it. 

E Pattv. A Pattey ~oodrcw of Chester Co. married, 20 Feb 1808, 
James JOBSON in a ceremony performed by John Graves, Esq. (LDS No. 020992 ) 
--evidently a nort~Quaker wedding, Patty, "wife of Samuel Jobson ," was 
mentioned in Levi ~oodrow's will: and, in her Group Sheet of this family, 
Helen Snurlin reported that Patty married Samuel Jobson 20 Feb 1808. 

If Patty married James, not Samuel, then it might ce that Samuel 
was the husband of ~artha (nicknamed Patty ) , the granddaughter .of Levi' s 
brother Joseph (see above, p. 19). 

(4) Gal~ -b, 4th son of Isaac and Mary (Cheevers ) ~.voodrow, probably 
was born by 1744, ~Uth his brothers Isaac and John, he left the Sadsbury 
MM for the New Garden MM in 1761: and he and John--"brothers of Si.~r.eon " -
transferred to the Concord MM in 1762, This brotherly identification sup
ports the idea that the woodrow boys left home for Simeon's household , from 
which they later made their separate ways in the world. 

In 1765, Caleb was on the Birmingham Township tax list as a freeman 
(Pa. ·Archives, Ser, ), Vol. 11, p. 125); and the next year, 9-3-1766, he-
then living at a "considerable distance"--was disowned (Concord MM ) . He 
may then bave gone to New Jersey, and may have been the Caleb Woodrow who 
enlisted as a private, )0 Mar 1778, in the 2nd N.J. Regiment. Pvt. 'flood
row's service records show that his pay was set in American money ($6 2/ 3 
per month), but disbursed in British money (£1 5s ' per month); and that he 
deserted after a month and a half. 

(2) Joshua (I) was born 22 June 1746 and he died in 1830 in Hills
boro, Ohio. He married, 12-17-1767, Elizabeth Watson of Wilmington, De
laware, who was born 11 Dec 1749 and who died, 2? Apr 1821, in Hillsboro. 
Elizabeth was not a Quaker; and, because Joshua failed to acknowledge his 
misconduct in ma:rryin~ out of unity, he was disowned 9-16-1768 (Ca]n MM) . 

After his marriage at the age of 21--he was the only son in t his 
family to marry so young--tax records indicate that Jbshua was in Chester 
County until 1771, at least& in 1769, as a farmer and miller in West 
Bradford; and, in 1771, as a farmer in Newlin (Fa. Archives, Jrd Ser., Vol. 
11, pp. 568, 751). Following his brsthe~ Simeon's example, Joshua later 
moved to Virginia, where he settled tn CUlpeper County. _ · 

In Virginia, Elizabeth became a Qua:keZ.., in the Hopewell MM, 9-6-1779 , 
as did, 10-J-1785, her seven children& John, ·Isaac, Lydia, Joshua (II) , 
Simeon, Elizabeth and Ma.r:V·. Two younger children, Rachel and Joseph, be
came Hopewell Quakers 8-1-1791. Elizabeth and younger children Joshua, 
Simeon, ~lizabeth, ~~. Rachel and Joseph were granted certificates to 
the Crooked Run MM, 9-26-1791. Latez;,_, ::the family returned to the Hope
well MM which, J-10-1808, gave certif~cates to the Fairfield (Highland 
County, Ohio) MM to Elizabeth and youngest children, Rachel and Joseph. 
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! ~. probably born around 1768, i.s thought to have been the John 
~oodrow who was granted a certificate, 8-6-1798, to the Southland MM (Hope
well MM). 

~ Isaac i s thought to have been the Isaac Woodrow who was disowned, 
9-5-1808, for marrying out of unity (Hopewell MH). 

£ LYjia, born 1-1J-1772r died 8-8-1841r married, 1-18-1797, Jona
than ELLIS Crooked · Run MM). 

~ Joshua II married Ann Trimble, born 1.5-8-1774, daughter of John 
a.nd Catharine Wilson) Trimble. The Tri.mbles had joined the Hopewell MM in 
1775 fra• the Nott inghu (Pa.) MM. Joshua and Ann, with children Watson, 
Joshua (III), Elizabeth and Rachel, joined the trek to Ohio where they 
were received , • 909-6-24, by the Fa.ir!i eld MM. 

e Simeon J • f. Eliza beth 1 s ~. 
h Rachel, with her 110ther and her brother Joseph, was received, 4-29-

1809, at the Fai.rt'ield (Ohio) MM. She married, 10 Jan 1811, Gen. Allen 
TRIMBLE (his 2nd marriage). Gen. Trimble vaa the governor of Ohio 182Q-22 
and 1826-30 (see John Farley Trimble's 'lbe Trimble Families in ABlerica, pp. 
JJ-4). This non-Quaker urriage occasioned Rachel's disownment, 7-27-1811 
(Fairfield Mill). 

1 Joseph wa.a disowned for disunity, 6-29-1811 (Fairfield MM). 

(6) John, 6th son of Isaac and Mary (Cheevers) Voodl:-ow, i.s thought to 
have ~ad, 14 Jan 1773, Mary _. 

As already reeounted., young John-probably then in his teens-left 1 
· 

his home Sad.sbury MM iD 1761 with his older brothers Isaa.c and Caleb. They 
all vent to the Mew Garden MMa and, in 1762, John and Caleb transferred to 
the Concord MM. In 1765, John was received back at the New Garden MM wp.ich, 
5 Apr 1766, granted ha a certificate to the Kennett MM. He evidently ~
ticipated in the Kennett MM until 1m when, 14~ Jan, he was reported to 
have aarried. contrary to discipline and, 13 May,:.he was disowned (Kennett MM). 

' John's rlfe, not naJied. 1n the Kennett records, is thought to have been 
l"arya because Quaker recc:Ma o~ a Mary Woodrow, "wi.!e of John," are consis
tent with the idea that she married this John Woodrow. Mary's Quaker re
cords began 26 July 1785, when she vas rece.iv~ into aembership by the Nor
thern District of the Hliladelphia MM. ~e transferred to the Southern Dis
trict, 4 Apr 1 ?861 and, 1787-5-7, she wa.e nceiv!f by the Hopewell ( Va. ) MJII 
on certificate f'rom SD MM Philadelphia. The next··year, 1788-10-6, Mary's 
lllinor children--Henry, Mary, Lydia and Grace-were received. by the Hopewell 
MM. 

If this John married this ~!ary, her ~uaker records locate the couple 
in Philadelphia 1785-87; and John may have bee.n Fvt. John \ioodrow in t he 
Philadelphia :'1ilitia in 1785 and 1786 (Pa. Al:-chives, Ser. 6, Vol. 3, ;~. 
1108 , 992), I~ might be guessed, then,-rhat after their marriage John
ann i~ went to Philadelphia whe~e, perhaps, they may have known John's 
prosperous uncle Henry and. ne.med their son for him, Similarly, ~;ary ' s 
~~er records suggest that John· followed his brothers Simeon anj. Jos!'l '..w. 
t o Virginia whe~e, like them, he was a disowned Q.ua.i<er father in an 
other~ise ~uaker r~~ily, 
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Olart 7 1 Excerpts from the lUll of Levi W' oodrow, dated 1.5 
Mar 18)0 and Proved J A-pr 1841. 

I, Ln:1 lfoodrow, ~ the tciwn.hi-p ~ ~Itetmett, 0\..tc' Co., Pcma. •••• 
I 81~ to Ia&cber HCCJ~e+ &Di ~aaaa Hiclclec~ all fll'T wearlzlt; a~l 

To 11Q' wU'e S&rah ·Woodrow aa ~ aa she ~ fll'T widow Lll rq land. 
am 11~- bein« and l&yint; near lCennett Sqll&%'9 ••• &Dii after her deceaae 
all the ptop&l! t)' she k .. ll bel~ to 11e CltC-vt the l&D1 to be equally di• 
Tided betv .. n Mary Dilworth, Rachel HOOJ)e, + Phebe HicklaD+ &nli htty 
Joa.an• share and ah.are alike, 

I giTe to Levi HoOlJB, -son o! U&cher Hoopa a.nd Levi Woodrow- son o! 
Ia&c Woodrow , d.ec ... ed after the d.eceaae ar a=i~ of lilY -o.loved lli!e 
5..-;~ Woodrow Lll ltl'f land. alll:1 houa• near Kennett Square cont&.1z11n« 
a boa ; twurty acre•. 

I gi.,. to Lrr1 Werner• of CtU.o, son ot John Warner, deceaaeci tvo hllll-
4red. doll.ars in one year after rq d.ec ... e, 

I gi.,. to Lrr1 Pennoc:Jc,- san of lfat.b&n1el Pennock, one hlllloC!reci 
dollara ••• 

I gi.,. to Lrr1 HOOJ)e, .. san o! Jo.hua HOOl)e, .=• h.~ dollars 'out 
it' h.e should die W"ithout iaeue then it goM to h1a l:zrotl1.r Simecn H00118•

I gi.,. to Lrr1 Wocdrow,- son ot Joaeph Woodrow, !1f'ty dol.l.ars ••• 
I gi.,. to William Warner• ot Ohio, san ~ John lierner, deceueci, 

!1t'ty dollars ••• 
I gi.,. to Iaaac HoOlJB,- son o! Isacher Hoopa, nt'ty dollars ... 
I sJ,Te to J.- Woodrow,- son of Iaa&c Woodrow, deceaaeci ••• 

·I ~.,. to baao Woodrow,- san o! Ia&&e Woodrow, deceued. ••• 
I ~..,. to "-ry D1lvo.rth~ v1t'e ot Joel Dllwarth ••• 
I g1.,. to Rachel HoQl)S, W"i!e ot laacher HOOJlll.,, 
I give to Phebe Hicklin,+ vi!e ot n,o~~~aa Hic:kl&nd. ••• 
I IJ:iTe to Paty Joa.on, +.vue ~ Suruel Joa.on ••• 
I give to Mary Horn, v1dov of Ia&&e Horn ... 
I give to Ann Conard., w1t'e o! Ebenuer Conard. ... 

My triencls n,OIIWI Hickl.&zld and Suruel Jobson to be Executors ... 

lf1tneaa-• JUleS Meredith a.nd Nathaniel Scarlett. 

... 
Soureea Cheatft' Co, ii1ll .!look 18, P• 26 (exeerPted by Helen Spurlin ) , "\ 
• Idenlt1!1ed aa Levi's niece ar neph- 111 th1a accoUnt. 
- IdentUied u Levi's gra.ndn1ec:e ar grandn~- 1n this account. 

Note a Levi's 1dent1!1ed. bene!1c:1ariea vft'e 1n the !&Jiill"-. of ttis 'aro
thera Joseph and Iaaao am in the t&aily ot· h.ia sister Lydia. It. 
lli~t be ~aeci, then, that Joaeph 's granddaughter !".a%T aay have 
been un1dent1:t1ed bene!1ciary Mary 01lvorth or Mary Ham. 

t 
' · ...... 

·, ·-
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From the Ho-pewell MM, ~ary and the children transferred, 1791-6-6 , t o 
the Crooked Run MM; and from the Crooked Run MM they transferred, 4-4-1 795, 
to the Fairfax (va.) MM. A note in the Fairfax records again ider.tified. 
Mary ~oodrow as the wife of John and indicated that, at Crooked Run, the 
family had lived near Southland Meeting, Va. 

~ Henry was in the Alexandria (Va. and D.C. ) MM when he was di s
owned for non-attendance, 22-8- 1805, with regret "he being a birthright 
Friend." 

b ~ married ___ ~~TIN out of unity, 20-3-1806; but, t wo months 
later,-she acknowledged her error and was retained as a member (Alexand
ria MM). 

c Lydia uas reported to have married, 22-5-1802, 
unity; and sh~ as disowned 2 5-6-1803 (Fairfax MM). 

~IARTIN out of 

d Grace married 2-27-1798 Israel MUSGROVE, contrary to discipline ; 
and sh; was dismissed 5-26-1798 (Fairfax MM). 

(7) 1!!!,, youngest son of Isaac and Mary (Cheevers) Woodrow, pro
bably was born in the early 1750s; and he died at Kennett in 1841, ;,here 
he h.3.d lived for at least 61 years. He married, 1st, 5-27-1784, Phebe 
Walter, daughter of Joseph and Jane Walter of Chester County, at Kennett 
Meeting House. Phebe was born 11-2ry-1758 and she died 8-5-1785, a little 
more than a year after her marriage ( Futhey & Cope, p. 7.56). Many years 
la.ter, 5-28-1818, widower Levi married, 2nd, widow Sarah Pyle at Kennett 
Square (Kennett MM). Sarah died in 1843 at the age of 77. 

As already reported, Levi went from Sadsbury MM to New Garden MM 
in 1767 with his mother and his sister Rachel. He was in Kennett Town
ship in 1780 where he was taxed as a freeman ( Futhey & Cope, p. 276); and 
he served a tour in the Chester County Mill tia in that year, too (see 
Chart 5). His Quaker membership was not transferred from New Garden t ' 
Kennett until 5-11-1782. ~ · 

In his will, Levi, who had no issue, mentioned a numbeJ:;. of nieces, 
nephews , grandnieces and grandnephews (see Ch~ 7 , P• 25). All of his 
identified beneficiaries were, apparently, Quakers; arid only two of them 
(the Warner brothers in Ohio), apparently, lived outside the Kennett area. 
Levi • s will thus portrays him as the childle.ss patriarch of a numerous 

. " tribe of Quaker Woodrowe in and around Kennet't-. Perhaps his three so far 
unidentified beneficiaries--Mary Dilwort~, Mary.. Horn and Ann Canard--also 
belong in the Woodrow fa.Jnily. ':, 

A vignette of the venerable Levi appeared in Chester County Collec-
tions (No. 3, P• 97)• ~ 

(The Unicorn Tavern) • • • in the immortal year 1776 burned, and in 
the flames perished Mrs. Woodrow, the -mother of that Levi Woodrow who 
lived on South Union Street on the premi~es now occupied by Sharpless 
Mercer. His death occurred something like fifty years ago, and there 
are a number of persons now living in this community who recall his 
figure so bowed and bent with his yearS; and the pangs of rheumatism, 
that he shuffled along with ~wo canes. (MY italics) 

Researcher Marwood Darlington thought that the Unicorn fire probably 
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occurred in 1777, The Mrs, Woodrow who perished in this fire could not 
ha'.'a been Levi's mother: because Mary (Cheevers) Woodrow died in 178J, 
Just possibly, this Mt-s. 'riood.row was Levi's grandmother , Catherine. 

~ ~) -~• eldest daughter of Isaac and Mary (Cheevers ) woodrow, mar
ried, 8 May 1765, Thomas FORD (CRLA, p, 59), apparently a non-Quaker , 
Mary Ford (late Woodrow) was disowned, 1766-7-5, for marrying out of uni 
ty (New Garden MM), 

(2) Lydia m~ied, 1766-5-14, John WARNER, son of William ~arner of 
~ilmington, Delaware (New Garden MM). Between 1767 and 1782, when this 
family may have gone to Ohio, John and Lydia (Woodrow) ;arner had nine 
children (LDS No, 389402, New Garden MM, p, 446), Two sons, Levi and 
".iilliazn "of Ohio " were mentioned in the will of Levi 'i/ood.row (se·e Chart 7 ) . 

(10) Racr< 1 married, around 1770, Aaron MUSGROVE, Rachel Musgrove 
(lateWoodro;;;i d"t, of Isaac) was disowned, 1770-6-2, for marrying out of 
unity (New Garden MM), 

! ~- Simeon .(ill, died 1752, married Jane Wells, They had eight chil
dren 1 John, Simeon (III) , Hannah, Phebe, Henry, Jeremiah, William and 
Jane. A full account of Simeon (II), the Woodrow ancestor in the branch 
of the family here principally considered, follows this section (see p, 38 ) , 

1. Andrew died before 1760. He married Ann (see above , P• 13} . - . . 

~· Henry, the only surviving son of Simeon and Catherine Wo~row 1n 
1760, died in 17?8 in Philadelphia, Pa, He married, probably around 1741 , 

.Susannah Forman (1?21-1812), daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth Forman of New 
Hanover Township, Burlington Co,, N.J. 

In connection with his in-laws, Henry figured twice in the N.J. Ar
chives, In 1758, Henry helped prepare an inventory for the settlement of 
the estate of his brother-in-law, Isaac Forman, Jr. (N,J, Archives , 1st 
Ser., Vol, J2, p. 119)J and, 1n the will of Isaac Forman, Sr., written in 
17?1 and probated in 1774, Henry was identj,_fied as Susannah's husba!!}d 
(ibid., Vol. )4, p. 185). The abstract ofthis will identified Isaac's 
sUrviving son, Thomas, who was bequeathed Iiaac's land and three negroes, 
and another daughter, Elizabeth (Mr-s, John) Evil.man. \Isa.a.c'·s widow, not 
named in the will a~tract, evidently survived until at least 1778, when 
she witnessed a codicil to Henry's will, 

. In her Jackson-Taylor and Related '"~a.milies, Aimee Jackson Short 
wrote (p. 89) that Henry--the-ioodro~ ancestor of interest to her--was a ~ 
weaver, lumber merchant and real estate investor. Businessman Henry Js 
weaver identification recalls his father's identification as such (see 
above, p. 6), and suggest~ that, in his N,J, years, Henry may have been 
connected somehow with Simeon's hypothesized weaving business. 

Henry apparently moved from N ,J. to Philadelphia arotmd 17601 inas
much as two N.J. documents locate him ,,in N.J. before then and a third lo
cates him in Philadelphia in 1?61, rn ·-1?44/5, "on the 9th day of the 1st 
month, " Isaac and Eliza beth Forman, in consideration of their "love and 
affection" for their dau~ter Susa.nilah, gave her a tract of ab.Citlt 11 acres 
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lying partly in New Hanover Township, Burlington Co., N.J. and partly in 
Upper Freehold Township, Monmouth Co., N.J. This document identified 
Susannah as "now wife of Henry Woodrow of Springfield" in Burlington Co. 
In an agreement dated 23 Apr 1759, between Charles Read of the City and 
County of Burlington and Henry Woodrow of the same County, merchant, Read 
apparently signed over to Henry the proceeds of a sawmill known as Pemanee. 
Thirdly, in an indenture dated 4 Feb 1761, Henry "Woodroe" together with 
Joshua Howell and .Frances Rawl, "all of the City of Philadelphia, merchants," 
and apparently t~tees in a bankruptcy, obtained assorted property from 
John and Martha Ewan of Mt. Holly in Burlington Co. 

Although Henry lived in Philadelphia, apparently, from 1760 to 1778, 
only two tax reports of him there have come to light. In 1769, Henry was 
taxed around £?9 on 4 acres, 1 horse, 1 cow and 2 servants in the Northern 
L1 berties, e~.s\· p2rt, of Philadelphia 1 and, in 1774, he was taxed around 
.£82 in the same district and on the same property, except that no servants 
were reported (Fa. Archives, 3rd Ser., Vol. 14, pp, 113, 396). The Nor
thern Liberties-;as that part of Philadelphia that lay north of Vine St. 
and later was known as Germantown. Henry's place there probably was the 
"country seat," mentioned in his will; and his tax would seem to have re
flected additional assets. In his will, Henry • s grandson, Horace Binney, 
mentioned property around Spruce, Third and Second Streets as being part 
of Henry's estate (Short, p. 89), 

In his will, written 1 Nov 1777 and probated in 1778 (excerpted in 
Short, pp. 93-94), Henry directed that all his property be sold except 
for the lot "where orchard and grave-yard is--and that not to be sold 
until my youngest daughter Susan be of age twenty-one, and then to re
serve the buryin~ ground for tlie use of my family," Following its vic- 
tories at Brandywine and Germantown ( 4 Oct 1777) the British army occu
pied Philadelphia until June 1778. Some British troops were quartered 
near Henry's place and they used his orchard for firewood. This promp-
ted Henry to add a codicil in 17781 .. 

I have reserved in my will my country seat or small plantation whe~e
on my garden and orchards are, until my yoUngest daughter arrived at 
the age of eighteen (~ic), but now that they are .ravished and laid 
waste by the army, I :do hereby empower my executors \o sell the farm 
at anytime •• ,, 

And another second thoughta 
••• also, I have ordered in my will my negro girl to be free at the 
decease of rrry wife, but as that may happftn before the said negro is 
of age and suitable to be free, I therefore--give •• ,the said negro 
girl to my said wife to be disposed bf as ··sqe in her discreation 
shall think best. . . . · ~~ 

Pursuant to Henry's will, his real estate was sold; and his widow 
Susannah managed the ~oceeds so well that she became an even wealthier 
widow (Short, p. 91), In 1801, Susannah moved to Tennessee with her 
daughter and son-in-law, the Samuel Dorsey .Jacksons. She died in 1812 
and was buried at the Jackson's place, Tem~est Side, near Jonesboro, 
Tenn. 
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In his will, Henry named two erandchiliren-~the children of his only 
son, ~illiam--and three daughtersz Mary, Elizabeth and Susan. 

(1) William was barn by 1744 and he died in Philadelphia in 1777-
probably in April. He married, 15 May 1765, Hester Stoneburner of German
town. The inscriPtion on her gravestone in the Upper Germantown Burying 
Ground reads that- she "died 7 May 1814 aet. 71" (Pennsylvania Magazine of 
History and Bio&rranhy, 1885, p. 88). 

Tax report~ indicate that William lived, or. had a country seat, in 
the Northern Liberties; and that, when he died in his early 30s, he was 
fairly well-off. Reports for Northern Liberties, east part, showed that, 
in 1769, William was taxed around £8; in 1774, around £16; and in 1780 a 
tax of £60 on a valuation of £20,000 "for William Woodrow (estate )" was 
reported (Pa. Archives, 3rd Ser., Vol. 14, PP• 113, 396; Vol. ·.5, P• 353 ) . 
Like his fatt . r, "liilliam seems to have been into Philadelphia real estate; 
inasmuch a.& a \ arl in The Philadelnhia Evening Post, 24 May 1777, concerned 
with the settlement of William's estate, ended--with the notea "Three hou
ses, with good gardens, to be let in Kensington, nr: 3X Batcheller's Hall." 

William probably was the Lt. Woodrow in Capt. Proctor's Associators 
who applied for a vacant artillery lieutenancy (see Chart ~). In scanning 
The Philadelphia Evening Post, I found mentions of Capt. Proctor, so his 
Associators were of Philadelphia; and the inventory of William's estate, 
dated 5 J'w'.a.y 1777, contained an i tema "Arms and Accutriments, £B," so Wil
liam possessed military gear when he died. From what is known of the As
sociators and of William, therefore, it seems likely that he was this Lt. 
'loodrow. 

WilliamAnd Hester (Stoneburner) Woodrow had two ·children. 

!. Leonard, died 28 Nov 1802 aet. JJ, according to the iuscription 
on his gravestone in the Upper Germantown Burying Ground. 

b Sarah married Jacob CLEMENS, and they had two children (Short, 
p. 90)1 ' 

(!,) George s.; and (~) Charles Wo~ow. ' 
-

(2) ~ (1756-179)) married, 1st, 25 May 1777( Dr.... Ba.rnabus BINNEY 
(1751-1786~ Boston in a ceremony conducted by Rev. William Rogers of 
the First Baptist Church of Philadelphia at the home of the bride's father, 
Henry Woodrow (Short, p. 90. In her account of this family, Mrs. Short 
cited the "Binney Genealogy," proba.b].y ~arlee J. F. Binney's Genealogy 
of the Binney Family in the U.S. , a.IJ.d se,ms. to have used Charles Chat.mcey 
Binney's Life of' Horace Binney. In 'any c~e, these two .books are sources 
here for information about the Binney-Woo±row family.). 

Mary married, 2nd, Dec. 1791, Dr• Marshall SPRING of Watertown, 
Massachusetts. , 

Mrs. Short's quoted account of' the Binney-Woodrow wedding, reminis
cent of an item from the social page p£:. a newspaper, ended with the infor
mation that Henry, the bride's father:~·- "was of Scotch descent." Elsewhere, 
Mrs. Short reported ( p. 86) that Henry was indeed of Scots ancestry; inas
much as his father, Simeon (I), was .the son of James Woodrow (1637-1707) 
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of Glas~ow, A report by the Scots Ancestry Research Society, commissioned 
by Harold :oJoodrow in 1978, however, indicated that this James Woodrow had 
no son Simeon. Even so, some Scots ancestry for Simeon may yet come to 
light; because Henry, himself, may well have been the source for the in
formation that he was of "Scotch descent." 

Dr. Barnabus Binney was the valedictorian of the class of 1774 at 
the College of Providence (now Brown University); and he then came to 
Philadelphia to stu4y with Dr. Benjamin Rush. He entered the Revolutionary 
army as a Hospital Surgeon and, "much attached to Washington, " was at 
Valley Forge 1777-78 (C, C, Binney, p. 2), 

Son Horace Binney wrote that when he was born in 1780 the Binneys 
11 ved in a rented house in the Northern L1 berties. After the war, around 
1783, the family ~oved into the city to a house on the south side of Walnut 
Street, the sec:Jr ·. h":>use east from Second Street. Later, the Binneys moved 
again s Horace recalled this house, "my mother's house," as being in the 
"court · end .. of town, It was situated on the north side of Market Street, 
between F1fth and Sixth, opposite the mansion of General Washington ~~d 
next to the house of General Hamilton, then Secretary of the Treasury 
(ib1~ •• pp. J, 15). After the British occupation, Philadelphia was the 
capital of the u.s. until 1800, and its population included many famous 
patriots. 

In 1792, Mary, newly married to Dr, Spring, and her family moved to 
Watertown, Mass, Dr. Spring was considered to be a "mild Tory" (he voted 
no in the 1788 convention for the ratification of the constitution); but 
his politics were overlooked because of his kindness and skill (C, J, F. 
Binney, p. 248) •. 

Barnabus and Mary (Woodrow) BIXNEY had four children. 

a Susan (1778-1849) married, 1805, John Bradford Wallace. 
... 

b Horace (1780-1875) married Esther Cox. ~ He was valedictorian o~ 
the class of 1797 at Harvard University and went on to become a famous 
Philadelphia lawyer and a member of Congress, 18jJ-35. 

c John ( 1784-1794). 

d ~ (1786-1824) married Lucius Manl~us Sargent, Esq. 
' "-.... 

Marshal and Mary (Woodrow Binney) S~ING ·h~ one child. 
. . ....... 

~:· ••• 1 • 

~ Marshall Binney (1792-1825) married Eliz~' Willing, daughter of 
Charles Willing of Philadelphia,_ and granddaughter of Thomas Willing, 
first President of the United States Bank of Philadelphia (c. J, F. 
Binney, p. 248). 

(1) Elizabeth Catherine (1764-1844) ma~·have been named for her two 
grandmothers, as Mrs. Short pointed out (p, 91) She married, 20 Apr 1780, 
Samuel Dorsay JACKSON at the Second PresOyterian Church in Philadelphia 
(Short, p. 16). He died in 1836 at the ag'e· of 80, 
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In 1775, when ,he was 20 years old, Samuel enlisted in the Continental 
Army; and he served as a 1st Lt., 1775-78, in Virginia and Georgia. After 
being wounded in the hip at the battle of the Ogeechee River in Georgia, he 
resigned from the army. In Philadelphia, after his marriage, he became a 
successful merchant and importer; but, around 1798, his association with 
financier Robert Morris involved him in business failure. · In 1801, the 
family moved to Tennessee and settled at Tempest Side, on the Nolochucky 
River near Jonesboro, where both Samuel and Elizabeth were buried. 

Mr:s. Short's; report of the Jackson family, the source .Jf this account, 
mentioned that Elizabeth was noted for her beauty and gracious manner and 
provided (p. 17) an illustration--a family-held portrait of Elizabeth. Mrs. 
Short also wrote (p. 19) that "According to Seldon _Nelson in Prominent Ten
nesseans, Elizabeth Catherine was a close friend of: Dolly Madison at the 
time she was married to her first husband Mr. Todd," 

I was t '.l'l<'; 'le to locate Mrs. ?hort 's reference; but, in ~eneral, the 
story of a friendship between Elizabeth and Doll_ey (Payne Todd) Madison 
seems plausible. Dolley married Quaker lawyer John Todd in 1790, and they 
lived, 1791-93, in a handsome house on the corner of Fourth and Walnut 
Streets (see Dolley and "the great little Madison" by Conover Hart-Jones, 
p. 9), within a few blocks of the Jacksons on Market Street and the then
widowed Mary Binney. It is not unlikely that young matron Elizabeth (then 
in her early 20s) and newly-wed Dolley (about four years younger) met and 
became friends. John Todd died in 1793; and, in 1794, Dolley married 
James Madison who became president of the u.s., 1809-17 (this marriage 
resulted in Dolley's disownment), It is not unlikely that, in Tennessee, 
Elizabeth recalled her friendship with_ the then-famous Dolley to her chil
dren and grandchildren; and that one of their descendants became a "Promi
nent Tennessean" who transmitted this family story. 

Samuel and Elizab~th (Woodrow) Jickson had seven children, ~he young
est of whom, Alfred Eugene (~ 1807) married Serephina Taylor and became an 
ancestor of Mrs. Short. Alfred Eugene was a general in the Confederate 
army and was ruined in the Civil war. 

(~) Susan, a minor when her father's ~11 was written in 1777, \pro
bably died before 1812; because she was not ~ntioned in her mother's will 
which was probated then. Susan married James-DUNCAN of Gettysburg, Pa. 

... ·-
? 2,. Josenh. Early records of a Joseph Woodrow suggest that he was in 
the Woodrow family here considered, and are compatible with the idea that 
he was a son of Simeon (I) and Catherine W~odrow. No record identifying 
his relationship to this family has come to ' light, however, so the nature ~ 
of his kinship can only be presumed. < ', '·, 

Records suggest that this Joseph Woodrow was born by around 1708, 
probably in New Jersey; and:, that he died around 1759 in West Nottingham 
Township, Chester County, Pa. He had a wife who sUrvived him until 1776, 
at least. His wife may have been Ann __ ; and, if so, she survived him 
until 1796, at least, 

The earliest information about Joseph, a note on- a Woodrow page in 
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the Cope Collection of the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania in Phila
delphia, indicated that Joseph .Woodrow occupied the south 400 acres of the 
Hayward tract (see above, Po 6), 25 Oct 1729, when Hayward traded this land 
to William Fishburn. It could be guessed that Joseph was then of age; and, 
accordingly, that he was born by around 1708. 

Joseph first appeared in Chester County tax lists in 1735, when he 
was reuorted in Fallowfield (see Chart 4). These lists indicate that Jo
seph was in Fallowfi~ld through 1739. He was not a reported taxpayer in 
1740; so, possibly, Joseph was out of the county then. Chester County 
tax lists are missing for the next six years; but, in 1747, they i~dicate 
that Joseph was in Fallowfield (by then, West Fallowfield). 

Around 225 aeres in Fallowfield were surveyed, 21 Apr 1736, to Jo
seph. A paper in the file· of this survey indicates that it was reviewed 
in 1745 by surveyL .: B. Peters, who noted that he had examined Joseph Wood
row and another li!O.l. ("hose name I could not make out) and had determined 
that Joseph had sold 175 acres of his land. Accordingly, 50 acres were 
returned to Joseph, 12 Dec 1745, via a new warrant which involved the pay
ment of some (illegible) fee dated from 21 Oct 1736. Probably this fee 
represented quit rent: and, because Joseph owed the fee on only 50 acres, 
it would seem that Joseph sold most of his original survy shortly after 
he obtained it. 

Apparently, then, Joseph's Fallowfield homestead consisted of around 
50 acres, and his real estate affairs were in some disorder until 1745, 
when B •. Peters straightened them out. If Joseph was ·out of the county in 
the early 1740s, his absence may have contributed to the delay in clearing 
up his Fallowfield affairs. 

If Joseph was out of the county then, he may have been the Joseph 
Woodrow who, in 1742, was reported to have been dwelling on ~onathan 
Wright's plantation in Burlington County, N.J. In his will, proved 1742-
11-6, Wright gave the place to his two sons and mentioned Joseph's resi- ~, 
dence on the place (N.J. Archives, 1st Ser., Vol.,.JO. p. 550). The set
tlement of this estate-may well have sent Joseph back to Fallowfield. In 
any case, Joseph was in Fallowfield in 1745 when B; Peters examtned himo 

- ' 
Incidentally, the Wright will also mentioned ·samuel Lovett, an an

cestor in another branch of the family t "Negro woman, Nancy, to be free 
and under the care of my friend, Samuel Lovett" (see LOVETT). 

. "·"" Returning to Joseph's account, after 1:747, .,>(ben tax lists located 
him in West Fallowfield, Joseph was next reported ~; a taxpayer in 1750 
in East Nottingham and, in 1753 .• as a taxpayer in West Nottingham. He 
was then listed as a taxpayer in West Nottingham .in reported years through 
1758. The fact that he was not listed after 1758 suggests that he died 
around 1759. This death date is consistent with the idea that Joseph 
was a son of Simeon (I); because it is known (see above, p. 13) that 
Henry was the only surviving son of Simeon .(I) ~· ~il 1760. 

No property record for Joseph in East Nottingham has been found; but, 
in West Nottingham, he evidently bought a small farm. The warrant index of 
the Churchman Papers (at the Chest~r County Historical Society, p. 149) 
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shows that Joseph obtained, 19 July 1756, a warrant for JO~ acres in ~est ·, 
Nottingham next to Thos. Brown, John Brown and John Caskree. This pro-
perty apparently was reflected in a sketch of John Brown's land that 
showed the land of Widow Woodrow bounding it on the west (Churchman Paners, 
P• 237). The latest date in this sketch, 18-5-1776, indicates that, after 
Joseph died, his widow held the property until then, at least. 

Joseph's ~est Nottingham property was conveyed, 24 Oct 1796, to 
Geortze Gwynn for £120 by ''Ann Woodrow, and John and Sarah Woodrow" (c:hes
ter Co. Deed Book ,X-2, p. 257). This de_ed identified the property as 
that warranted to Joseph Woodrow, 19 July 1756, and it consistently re
ferred to the grantors, who evidently inherited the property, in the style 
quoted. Probably, then, grantor John was Joseph's son, while grantor 
Sarah may have been John's wife. Grantor Ann may have been John's sister 
or, perhaps, Joseph's widow--if so, she survived Joseph by at least 37 
years. 

In addl t! . ..:n to John, Joseph's fa.'llily probably included ct!":er ctili
ren; but no definite information about such children ~as come to li~~t. 
:tecords support to some extent, . however, the idea that Jose!lh ha:i a.."lcther 
son, Simeon. 

----~-- A Si meon \>Toorl.row, born 1756 in ~est Nottingha.11, enlisted. in the Re-
volutionary Army from '.{est \'ottingham in 1776, and served i:-1 the rnili tia 
from /lest :rottingham in 1778. .J\rguing for the idea that this Si;r.ecn wc.s 
Josenh's son are the consi~eratio!1s that Joseph was in West Xottingham 
in 1756 (when Simeon was born there), and that Joseph's widow. was :n 
West ~Tottingham in 1776 (when young Simeon apna=ently left and re":urned 
to a parental home there). Arguing against thip idea are the considera
tions that no Orphans Court records for Simeon have been found (he was 
around three years old when Joseph died), and the fact that Simeon was 
not a co-~antor in the ~oodrow/Gwynn deed (although he lived in the area 
at the timg). All things consirlered, it seems more likely that tnis 
Simeon was a son, rather than a brother, of John. 

Soldier Simeon named three of his children Joseph, Ann and ~ohn. 
While Simeon's relationship to Joseph is not definitely known, the ~t~es 
of his children sup~ort the idea that Simeon was in Joseph's fc.~ily. - As 
such, Simeon's name, itself, supports the id~a that Joseph was in the 
fa.'llily of Simeon (I). · 

(1) John lived at least until 1796, when he was a co-grantor in 
the Wc;-drow/Gwynn :ieed. Possibly he married Sarah , wno was r.2JI!ed 
with him in this deed. ' .,'-... 

.. . . . - - .. - ;; · ·~. ·';· . . . 

"[J_f_§_.Qldi-er--- Sim..e.oq~~.§:::; ":!O.hz:t_~s_ ~g!J.) th~n~;. (on youngest case assump
tions _. John was born by 1734, a!1d he would have been in il'est Nott:.ngham 
in 1756, when Simeon was bqrn. No records placing John there then have 
come to light; so, to accomodate the idea that Simeon was John's son, 
it could be speculated that John was living with ~is parents in 1756. 

In the 1760s, West Nottingham ta~ lists contained a nu~ber of John 
~oonrow reports: in 1762-63, as an Inmate, or renter (Chart 4); in 1765-
66, with Anrirew Byers (an Andrew Byers was renorted in East :'lottinE;ham, 
1 76 5-68) , c.s a farmer ( 1 OA) and carpenter; in- 176 7, as a farmer ( 66A) ; in. 
1768, as a jobber; a:1d in .1769, as a farmer (50A) (Fa. Archives, Ser. ), 
Vol. 11, p--c. J4, 165, 379, 425, 620). In this period, however, a!1other 
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John 'tl oodro"~-t, John's cousi:::., son o:;: .:nmeon (II), :nay ·well have fig'.lred i.r. 
some :tlest ilottingham tax reports. · 3oth John Woodrows, ap:parently,; were 
reported in 1769: one as a small farmer ( 50A) in 'Nest Notti::gharn; ar.d 
the other as a small farmer (JOA) i!'l i!:ast ~lottingham (ibid., p. 575 ) o 

>'l'hich John \ioodrow was reflected in any one 1760s ;{est ~ottin.gha:1 
tax report can only be guessed. Cousin John's tax list reports began in 
1756 in East Nottimzham when he inherited the family farm there. Ee l.;as 
not reported in East Nottingham 1762-67; so, presumably, he left the f::..rm 
'cy 1761. His :;;ast ~r.ottingham connection justifies the gt:.ess that ~e was 
the John Woodrow on the East Nottingham tax list in 1769. I:f so, it 
could be guessed that he stayed in the area after 1761 and may have 
been the John ',./oodrow on the '..Test ~r ottingham tax list 1765-66, associated 
with Andrew Byers, who had E:ast ~~ottingha.'ll .connections. 

In the 1770~, Chester County t~ lists were in:freqt:.ent (lists are 
;nissing 1770-73 :;,. d none was ordered in 1776) and no John '1/oodrow was 
reported until th£: end of the decade when, 1779-81, a John ':l ood:::ou was 
reported as a farmer (80A) in \.,rest Nottingham (ibid., 'lol, 12, p~. 1.68, 
267, 447). In 1781, the other John Woodrow was reported in East :iantmeal 
as an Inmate and carpenter (ibid., p. 400). Considering that cousin Jo~n 
spent childhood years in East Nantmeal, it seems more likely than net 
that he was the John ~voodrow in East Nantmeal in 1781; and, considering 
that this John was a carpenter, it could be guessed that he was the 
John ~·loodrow who was reported as a carpenter in ;{est Nottingham in 1766. 

Assuming that J~hn, son of Joseph, was the John · io/oodrow in '.{est 
Nottingham 1779-81, it seems likely that he was there in 1778 and that 
he was the man who served a tour in the militia then from West Notting
ham. If so, probably John, son of Simeon (II), was the man who served 
in the mill tia f'rom East Nantmeal in 1780 a."ld 1781 (see Chart 6) •. Al
thou~h older men served in the Chester County militia (for example, 
Isaac, see above p. 20), it is possible that these two militiamen were 
namesake sons of the two older John Woodrows. In any case, it seems 
likely that the two militiamen were descendants of Simeon (I), 

' In 1790, the first US census reported only: one John ~oodrow nouse-
h,old in Pennsylvania. It was in Bucks County and consisted of o~e free 
white male 16 and upwards ~nd two free white females--pres~mably, John, 
his wife and a dau~hter. This census also reported a John Woodrow house
hold just south of Chesta· County, Pa., in West Nottingham Hundred, Cecil 
':ounty, !'d., which consisted o£, presumably, John, his .wife, a son under 
16 and two daughters. The composition of each_ of these households sug
e;ests a younger head of household than John wo~d., have been in 1790o At 
the same time, bearing in mind that an old~r m~1s household mis:ht be 
reduced by grown-up children who had moved away, ·~ ther household could 
have been John's. 

Because soldier Simeon, here thought to be John's son, also was 
the head of a household in West Nottingham Hundred in 1790; and becat:.se 
family ties often influenced settlement, it ,seems likely that the John 
Woodrow in ~est Nottingham Hundred was related to Simeon. Perhaps this 
John was the son of Joseph, or perhaps this John was his son, John, Jr. 
In the latter case, John had two presumed ' sonsz John, Jr., a."ld Simeon. 

? a. John, Jr. (see just above). 



? b. Simeon was born, 1756, in West Nottingham Township, Chester 
County, Pa·.; and he di8d, 30 Oct 1833 in Brooke County, Va. (now Hancock 
County, J. Va.). He was married to Elizabeth Wright, 15 Dec 1785, by 
Phillip Scott, Esq., of Chester County'. Elizabeth, born in 1764, died 
in 1843 or 1844 in Jefferson County, Ohio. 

In 1776, young Simeon enlisted in the Revolutionary Army for a total 
of six months, and he later served two months in the militia. when he was 
an old man of 77, Simeon applied for a pension--most of the information in 
the preceding paragraph came from Simeon's pension application, 15 Feb 1833, 
and from Elizabeth's application for a widow's pension, 22 Feb 1840. 
Simeon • s pension application recounted his mill tary service as follows s 

"In the month of July 1776 Declarant enlisted as a volunteer in that 
part of the Army called 'the flying camp' for a term o£ two months, in the 
company coJIDia.llded by Captain Kirsh in Col. Gomery 's regiment. Declarant 
entered the service in West Nottingham ••• and was marched through Wilming
ton to Philadelphia, thence to Trenton ••• and thence to Spangtown, where 
his term of en·. tstment expired •••• 

"Illllled.:l:a ', 'lY a:f"ter • • • Declarant reinllsted for a term of four months 
in the same carps with Captain Armstrong and Lieutenants White and Hays in 
Col. Goaery's regiment, and was thence marched to Fort Lee and remained at 
that fort until af'ter the battle at Fort Washington (opposite Fort Lee, 
acrose the Hudson River) •••• When at Fort Lee, the greater part of the 
troops crossed over to battle at Fort Washington, but the declarant, with 
others, were ordered to remain at Fort Lee. After the battle at Fort 
Washington,.we retreated first to Newark, then to Trenton, & crossed the 
Dela.Jrare & remained there until af'ter the battle (of Trenton) on the 26th 
day of December 1776, were thence marched to Philadelphia. where declarant 
was discharged by Col. Gomery •••• 

"Ori the first day o£ January in the Year 1778 Declarant was drafted 
as- a militia man to serve a tour of two months duty, from the county of 
Cheeter • • • in Captain Evans • co11pany •·• • Gen '1 Sacy • s Brigade of the 
Pennsylvania Militia. We were first marched to Slllithfield and thence to 
Shamony, about twenty miles north of Philadelphia, and remained • • • until 
the expiration o£ the term • • • about Feby 1778 wh.ilt!t at Shamony an ex
plosion of powder took place, by the carelessness of some of the men." 

After his soldier stints, Simeon returned to ;olt'est Nottingham 1" !"le 
was taxed as a freeman there 1779-80 (Pa. Atchives, Ser. 3. Vol. 12;\p]::. 
169, 267). The 1790 US census reported Simepn as the head of a small 
household (two young daughters) in the ~est Nottingham Hundred of Cecil 
County, Md. Even though Simeon was not reported in Cebil -Co~ty in 1800-
no Woodrow was--he evidently stayed in Cecil County until around 1805, at 
least. All of his children, the youngest born in 1804, were born in ~n., 
and four legal papers locate this family ~in rrl. until 1805. In a trans
action recorded at the Cecil County coUrtho~e, 25 Sep 1797. Elizabeth 
sold land that she had inherited from~ her brother John to her brother-in
law John Wetherspoon; and Simeon "of Cecil Cbl,lllty" figured in several 
sales. He sold, 21 May 1798, to John . Jameson for~ a cow and calf, a 
breedin,g; sow and two shoats,; he sold, 21 ?':ar 1804, to Dr. John Williams 
for £20 two colts; and he sold, 24 Dec 1805, to Elisha Sidwell for about 
£68 a yoke of oxen, an oxcart, a horse and two mares (Cecil Co., 21/21; 
25/45; JS-1-319). The substantial sa1~ .. C>:f livestock to Sidwell sugge~ts 
that, at the end of 1805, Simeon was selling out in Cecil County and 
thinking of moving on. 
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Although the 1810 CS census for C:ecil County reported a Si:::ecm hod
:!:"OH h.ousehclG., t!'1is household a~pa.rently was that of Simeon, son of 2en:!:"y; 
its head was 26-45 years old (Simeo~, son cf Jchn, ~as a=o~d 54 years ole 
in 1810); and it contained nine youngsters (Simeon, son of John, had seven 
youngsters). Accordingly, this census report seems to sup~ort the idea . 
that Simeon, son of John, had left Cecil County by 1810. 

In his pension application, Simeon said that at the close of the 
::levolutionary ~</ar he moved to Haryland a!'!d thence to 3rcoke County, 'Ia, 
In Brooke County he bought, 22 Feb 181], a farm of 108 acres on TomlinscD 
:tun from John 'laughan for .?JOO (Brooke Co. !:leed Book 5 ; p. 195 ) , 1':1< 
deed of this purchase described Simeon as being of ilashingtcn County, 
Pa., where orother-in-law John ;o/etherspoon lived, It 1•ould seerr., t:-:e!1, 
that Simeon moved f-r:-om :•:arJland to Pennsylvania and thence 7-o 3r:::oke 
:::ounty; anG. that, 1 his application, Simeon forgot his sojourn in 
Pen~svlvania. It has eome down in this family that the move across the 
Allegheny r-Tountains to Vir!linia was made in a two-wheeled c:=.rt t!iat :::a.r-. 
ried the Simeon \-/oodrow family and its posses.sior.s. 

Simeon and Elizabeth (llris;>:ht) ·.roodrow had five identified c!":ild=en: 
Joseph, born around 1794; Ann, 1797-186?; John, 1799-1877; Jane, 19CJ
~e85; and ~lizabeth, 1804-1867. Their two daughters apparently ~eflected 
in the 1790 census were lost to records through, perhaps, marriage cr 

· early death, 7.hrough son John, Simeon and ~lizabeth were Jrd ~reat 
grandparents of 'tloodrow historian James L. !,.[oodrow, whose records incluJe 
extensive information about ~oodrow descendants in this branch of the 
family. 

? 6, Anna ~3ria. It has come down in the family of Janet Strauss 
that A~na ~ia Woodrow, born in the early 1700s in Colerain Township, 
Lancaster County, Pa., married John HUSS--John and Anna ;·iaria were 5th 
great grandparents of Janet. From what is known of adult ~ood.rows 
then and there, it seems likely that Anna ~3ria was a daughter of 
Simeon (I). 

~ : 

In the Hastings Family Bible Record it was Wt"i tten that Anna r~aria 
Huss was "born 1Jec. 1719 and died r-':arch Jrd, 1824, aged 94 years. and 
three ~onths," and that John . Huss died 10 June 1791. The dales in Anna's 
Bible entry do not jibe: if her age at death was correctly reported, 
then her birth or death year was incorrectly reported, Congruence in 
the dates could be achieved by transposing the ~ast two numbers in her 
vital years (i.e., born in 1724 and died in .1819); -or by ~eeping her - . - · 1719 birth year and correcting her death year to 1~14; or by kee~ing her 
1824 death year and correcting her birth year to 1729. 

Colerain Township, where Anna is thought to have been bcrn, - was 
formed from the southern part of Sadsbury Township in 17)8. 3ecause 
Simeon (I)--or, indeed, any other adult ~oodrow in his family--apparently 
was not in the southern part of Sa.dsbury in tq.e .early 1700s, the specula
tion that Anna was a dau~hter of Simeon (I) involves another conjectures 
that family lore locating Anna in Colerain reflected her long residence 
there rather than her birth there. 

.. 
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J2.ne ·,-{oc::!rCW t t:-:0U£:i;t to be A.nr.a IS Older 1 U..'1marr:!_ed SiSter 1 cel0!:§:8Q . 
there, too. Jane ;;,"tenarted this life i"iay 8th 18'J6, aged -39 :;rec;...rs 3.?:d 
9 months" (::asti n.<;< s 3l ble Record ) . 

I T \ ' ... ) 

( 1) John and Anna r'l?..ria ('iioodrow) Huss of Colerain had a da·.1ghter 
Marcret, 1752-1797 1 who married Stephen ~Tahoney (or tt.ahor. ) arow:.d l775. 
Stephen 'rl'as born arcu..'1d 1757 in Jublin 1 Ireland, and he died. 1 3ep 1339 
in ·Cecil :aunty, ;~c:l · They had eight children, all born i:1 Cole~2..i!1 a 

.§; ~. 1776-1835, married, 25 :{ov 1796, John Hastin15s, s on of 
Peter and Rachel Hastings. John was the first keeper of family record~ 
in the i-:astings Bible, ~hich was given to him, 10 f-:ay 1820, by h-i s ~ra
ther-in-law Alexander Atkinson. 

b Eliza, ~th, 1779-c.lR45, married, 15 Jan U302, Alexander A-': ;;: i::
son, who came ·;;) th e US from Ireland in 1794o Alexander and ::liza·::et!: 
were forebears of Janet Strauss, whose records include much · more informa
tion about this branch of the Woodrow family--or this branch of a ;{cod.ro;.; 
family. 

f 
c Margaret; d Jeremiah, 1782-1855; e Stenhen (II), corn 

Tiisha, born 178S; g_ John, 1792-18Ll.6; _ Q_- Nancy , 1796..,.1861. 

Four of these children 1 s names--~lizabeth, Jeremiah, John anc. :·1anc·.r 
--seem to echo those of children in the family of Henry, son of ~i~eon (II~, 
here supposed to be Hargret 1

S older (by 8 years) cousin. :-:enry had a cro
ther Jeremi~~. too: and Henry and his brother Simeon (III) settled for a 
time in Colerain in the early 1770s. These ·bits of inform~tio:. sup?crt 
the idea that there were Woodrow f~~ily ties in Colerainl Henry and 
Simeon (III) may have been drawn to Colerain because their aunt lived 
there; and close co~inly ties may have been reflected in the ~~~es cf 
some of rargret rahoney's children. 

. ' The followine. section reports Simeon ~oodrow (II), the Woodrow an-
cestor in the branch of the f~~ily here prinCipally considered, ar.d com
nletes the account of the children of Simeon (I). By "\,l)e e:.d of the 1 8t!': 
century, many of the ~ale descendants in the families of other c~ildren 
of 3imeon (I), recounted above, had left Chester County, Fa., for greener 
pastures in other states (notably Virginia and Ohio). In contrast, male 
descendants in the family of Simeon (II.), ' e{;pecially those who Here an
cestors in this family, tended to stayf put or to move very little. At 
the end of the 18th century, ~ncestor Simeon "still lived in Chester 
C:ounty. In the next century, a:il of the \loodrbw ancestors in this f211iily 

, · 

. lived in Cecil Count , Vd., ·, 'ust south of _Chester County. / -----;-"' - - ·§"-
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